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Protesting continues -something's still missing
Strikes, marches, bomb craters and
blockades-students have tried them all in Ihe
last few weeks in an attempt to effectively
protest President Nixon's Vietnam policies
But only a handful of students boycotted
classes last week Just 600 persons participated
in the memorial march for the students killed at
Kent State and Jackson The new community
digging the bomb crater on Sterling Farm
dwindled to about 25 persons before the project
was discarded And only 100 or so protestors
attempted to blockade entrances to the
I'niversity
STUDENT leaders insist the majority of the
people on this campus are opposed to the war
and President Nixon's recent announcement to
cut supply routes to North Vietnam
Yet attendance at antiwar rallies continues to
be poor Only a very small percentage of the
student body is willing to take part in the
protests And. when a large number of people
does manage to congregate in protest to the war.
the meeting usually [•III apart within a few
minutes.

An
Independent
Student
Voice

more effective activity than marches, strikes or
blockades
"A certain group of people on this campus
think they have a patent on the antiwar
movement They think theirs is the only way to
protest the war

Why"

By Kathy Fraie
Editor

According to Steve Miller. Student Body
Organization iSBOl coordinator for stale and
community affairs, a majority of the students
here are opposed to Nixon and the war. but they
don't have enough concrete information to give
coherent reasons for their opposition
"They feel the opposition in their guts, but
they don't have the information to back it up."
he said It won't do to go to the community and
just say War is wrong ' They must be able to
give people concrete information about the war
in order to convince them it's wrong "
HE SAID information is the purpose of the
convocations scheduled every day at noon behind
the I'nion
He and other convocation organizers are
attempting to inform the student body about the
war so students can go into the community and
intelligently discuss the issue with townspeople
"I'm not saying we're going to convert
Bowling Green into a bastion of antiwar
activity." Miller said But a certain percentage
of the population is fluctuating on the war issue
I think those are the people we can reach "
Miller sees a community campaign as a much

campus think They aren't his people; they
aren't his constituents." he said "Violence does
more for him politically than it hurts him

"THEY'RE SO afraid of someone else coming
up with a good idea, they II go the extent of
disrupting activities they didn't initiate." he
said
Craig Taliaferro. SBO vice president, agreed
to an extent However, he said there's another
faction--liberals--that reacts in the same way as
Miller's unnamed group
"When a radical who is more into politics gels
up to speak, these liberals shout him down and
say No, not again.' It's just six of one and half a
dozen of the other." he said
Miller contends there has been a lack of
organization to most protest activities
However, he said there is a definite organization
behind the convocations and COmmunit)
campaign
He said he believes this kind ol activity will
reach President Nixon
"Nixon doesn't care what the kids on college

"BUT. THIS campaign is aimed directly at his
constituency It has the potential to chip away at
his power base "
However. Terry Kowler. a participant in
several of the recent protest activities, said the
convocations are just '"so much bullshit
"People in Bowling Green come from an
economic class that is impossible to educate."
he said Unless something happens which they
can relate io something like four middle class
white stud»nls getting killed at Kent -they aren't
going to gel involved.
■ Its too late for a letter-writing" campaign
And you can't have a convocation for one hour
and expect to educate people about anything It
takes weeks or months
There's no more time for pussyfooting
around It's time for direct action "
Kowler said protestors tried to relate the war
to Ihe rest of the community by giving it a
concrete example of what bombings entail Thai
example was to have been a bomb crater on
Sterling Farm.
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HOWEVER, within a few days of the ground
breaking, protestors voluntarily called it quits
Although Fowler said he believes the protestors
did relate to the people who bothered to go out to
the farm, the Sterling community of about 25
persons decided it could accomplish more by
redirecting its energies
Taliaferro said Nixon's blockade
announcement Monday night stopped the crater.
It was futile to dig a bomb crater while Nixon
was digging our graves
I'e said this week's blockade of ihe I'niversity
failed because not enough people are ready to
put themselves on the line
"When the police came, a lot of people ran."
he said I'e added that many ol Ihe people who
"mouthed a lot ol rhetoric" about the war the
day before preferred to just sleep through the
blockade
Kowler said the blockade (ailed because there
wasn't enough tune to gel the student body
together
Protest activities [ell apart again Tuesday
when students marched to a parking lot near
Memorial Call to dump a ROTC automobile into
Peregrine Pond
• to page 5
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Unexpected Soviet visit
indicates summit still on
WASHINGTON lAPl
President
Nixon smilinp ;>nd injecting the word
"friendship" into the
casual
conversation, met yesterday with a
Soviet Trade minister who later said
"We never had any doubts" about the
May 22 Moscow summit
The comment by Foreign Trade
Minister Nikolai PatoUchev came after
a surprise White House meeting,
described officially as a "courtesy
call" by the minister and Soviet
Ambassador Anatolv F Dobrvnm

The sessions, which opened in a
display of cordiality, came soon after
the Soviet government denounced
Nixon s mining of North Vietnamese
ports
THE MOSCOW statement was more
reserved than some U.S. officials had
expected and made no reference to the
talks between Nixon and Soviet leaders
scheduled to begin in 11 days
This could be an indication, the
officials said, that Kremlin leaders
were still pondering steps to counter

Agents to investigate
explosion ot armory
Officers Irom the Federal Bureau ol
Investigation and other federal
agencies are being called into the city
in the wake of bombing at the National
Guard Armory on Kasl Wooster Si reel
early yesterday
Damaged in Ihe blast, which
occurred about 12 10 am. were
several windows in the basement ol the
armory and the rear of a pickup truck
where the bomb is believed to have
been located
Along with the FBI agents from the
Alcohol. Tax. Firearms and Tobacco
Division .if the Treasury Department
are expected to be called into the
investigation, according to a National
Guard official
City Fire Chief Howard Butter said
the bomb that exploded at the armory
was similar in construction to a bomb
that caused extensive damage to the
entrance of the Municipal Court

Building on N. Maple Street early
Wednesday morning.
DAMAGE to Ihe court building has
been listed at $600.
Rutter said fragments of the device
found at the armory led him to believe
that it may have been about two inches
longer than the one used in the court
incident
Fragments of the device and broken
glass from the area have been sent to a
laboratory for investigation. Rutter
said
According to a police official, several
bomb threats were received in the
minutes proceeding the blast at the
armory, but no location was indicated
by the callers
Residents living as far as five blocks
away from the armory reported
hearing the explosion.

Nixon's stern moves intended to choke
off the flow of Hanoi's war supplies
The While House and State
Department had no official comment
on the Soviet statement but said they
were studying it
The Pentagon said that before the
minefields became active at 7 a.m.
F.DT yesterday five ships left Haiphong
harbor Four were Russian, the fifth a
Hong Kong-based British vessel This
left 31 foreign merchant ships still in
Haiphong, including 12 flvmg Soviet
flags
ASKED WHETHER Russian naval
ships are en route to the Tonkin gulf
area. Pentagon spokesman Jerry
Friedheim said "I have nothing to
report on either Chinese or Soviet fleet
movements "
Wednesday, Secretary of Defense
Melvin R Laird said only that there
was no evidence of Soviet naval
movements in response to the mines
So far, Friedheim reported, there
were "no mine-sweeping operations
going on" in the entrances to the seven

North Vietnamese ports
The lone of the first high-level Soviet
reaction to Nixon's Monday nighl
announcement and the amiable and
cordial public exchanges between the
President and Ins Communist callers
were viewed as indications that the
long-planned Moscow summit talks
were still on.
WHITE HOUSE press secretary
Ronald L Ziegler refused to say
■whether the summit was discussed
during the 50-minute meeting between
Nixon. Patolichev and Dobrynin.
Afterward, NBC radio news reported
that the Soviet trade minister was
asked by a newsman whether the
summit was still on.
"We never had any doubts about it."
the Russian was quoted as saying.
"I don'tknow why this questions Have
you any doubts'"
The minister also told the reporter
that during the meeting he and Nixon
had discussed his visit to Washington
for trade talks but did not talk about
Vietnam or the planned summit

NewietwtokyOeMj. Pvifcar
I. Edward Shuck, director of international programs, spoke at yesterday'%
convocation on the war held in the amphitheater behind the Union.

Groups seek positive action
By Denny taw

An alternative method of protest
lying midway between apathy and
violent demonstrations has been
organized on campus.
"I got this together so people could
be aware of what other groups were
trying to do." Jacquie Meng.
sophomore i A&S). said.
"It seemed the only options were
either apathy or bombing." she said
"This program is an option to civil
disobedience, and. although that is a

valid option, it's not one that most
people are willing to support "
The program which was organized a
few house before the Wednesday night
Williams I.'all rally, lists its objectives
as:
-To promote positive programs
toward ending the war in Vietnam.
-To increase the awareness in the
Bowling Green area concerning the
tragic and dangerous situation
mitigated by the war.
-To become more sensitive to our
roles as human beings toward other

human beings.
-To promote unity between all
concerned people toward the singular
goal of disarmament and
disengagement in Vietnam.
From these objectives, eight groups
were formed to provide channels for
constructive action
The first group, the Veteran's
Coalition, was set up "to inform people
what a war is really like." according to
the group chairman. Mark Berman.
freshman i A&Si
"Our main goal is to organize the

Jackson memorial
Editor's Note: Following two nights of demonstrations
at Jackson State College la Mississippi in May 1970.
two Mack youths lay dead and 12 were wouaded.
On May 14, 1978, Mississippi Highway Safety
Patrolmen and Jackson city policemen confronted
Jackson State students Phillip Gibbi, 20. was killed by
backihoti pellets that entered kit brain...James Earl
Green, a high school student, died when a buckshot
slag traveled to his heart...Twelve more were
wonnded. The fusillade lasted 28 seconds.
By Yveaae Nichols

StedenlColamnlst
It was cool-not too much like a middle of the season
spring day All of us met and had our own moratorium
march to commemorate the killing.
It was not like this event was a completely new
thing It wasn't. It has been going on since we've been
here. I don't really know what the difference is this
time

Two yean 090, students gathered in front of Williams Hall in a
service held for the two block youths killed at Jackson State.

I BELIEVE this incident related more to me
because it occurred on a typical college campus just
like mine The shock was that it could have happened
here just as easily, and it might have been me or some
of my friends

So, in order to do my part and to demonstrate how
concerned I was at the time. I marched along with the
rest of the black student body
This was not a convenient excuse I used to get out of
class, if so. it would not have gone so far as my
participation in a march. This demonstrated
something very beautiful on this campus That beautywas shown in the togetherness and unity of this act of
deep sympathy and concern
The question that continues to come to mind is
whether there would have been as much recognition
given to the two killed at Jackson State if it had not
been for the Kent State incident
I REMEMBER the big difference in attitudes and a
show of a lack of concern during the moratorium held
for Jackson State. I am questioning the sincerity of
the people on this campus more now
What may not be significant to some is very
informative and enlightening to others. Our campus
may be apathetic to a cause, but at least it is aware
and the facts are there to be read
Ves.it hasbeen two years since that disturbing spring
quarter and many attitudes have changed since"
then. Those that have made the change realize the
significance behind the remembrance of such a tragic,
but not surprising event

veterans, to have them make a stand."
Berman said
We want to get a
membership list, and then maybe we'll
march with ROTC Of si.ige some
guerilla theater."
Berman said the group is open to
veterans of World War II. Korea and
Vietnam
The Economic Boycott group asks
students not to buy products that are
made or sold by companies who
contribute to the war
The thud group. Guerrilla Theater,
is a way ol raising people's
awareness, according to the group's
chairman. Tony Fusco. junior i A&S 1.
"Guerrilla theater is shock
treatment, he said "We had five
bloody people laying around on campus
1 yesterday 1 to make people aware that
it could happen here "
He said the response his group wants
now is to get people to work towards
ending the war
The Cultural Revolution group wants
to promote solidarity by holding
antiwar poetry readings and art
showings
The fifth group, the Anti-Nixon
campaign is designed to stop Nixon
from being re-elected
The Written Communications group
consists of a telegram and letter
writing campaign
Petitions are being distributed by the
Medical Aid to North and South
Vietnam group, asking for one-dollar
donations to civilian war victims.
Fusco said anyone interested in
signing the petition should go to 13
Williams Hall
All these groups are tied together by
a communications group, headed bv
Cliff Kartman. freshman <A*S>.
Anyone interested in starting his own
action group or joining one of those
already established should contact
Fact Line. 372-2445
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more killing
Nineteen Americans were killed in the Indochina war last
week. Five were reported missing and 24 were wounded.
Just this week 32 Americans died in a helicopter crash.
More than 600 South Vietnamese soldiers were also killed last
week. About 2.000 were wounded and 737 are missing in action.
At least 2,300 North Vietnamese soldiers and Viet Cong
guerrillas died in the fighting those seven days.
No one has estimated how many civilians were killed or
wounded.
Yesterday mines in North Vietnamese harbors were activated
The Pentagon reported 31 foreign merchant vessels remain in
those waters.
Seven thousand rounds of artillery shells, rockets, and mortars
yesterday battered An Loc. a South Vietnamese provincial capital
about 60 miles from Saigon.
U.S. headquarters in Saigon claimed 10 North Vietnamese
MIG2s were downed on Wednesday.
The Viet Cong's Liberation Radio claimed three American
planes were shot down over the Hanoi-Haiphong area. The Saigon
command said intensive air strikes over North Vietnam
continued Thursday.
Official communiques said naval gunfire slammed into North
Vietnamese targets yesterday from the "most formidable
cruiser-destroyer striking group assembled in the Western
Pacific since World War II."
The killing goes on. and on and on and on.
Why"

bomb threats
During the past week, numerous bomb threats and fires have
been reported on the campus.
Not all the reports were "scares." Within a period of 24 hours,
two bombs exploded in the city. If anyone had been in the near
vicinity of the explosions, there is a strong possibility they would
have been injured. The bombs were not fire crackers, they have
done extensive damage.
Again, within a period of 24 hours on Wednesday and Thursday,
the University Union received two bomb scares. In both
instances, the Union was not cleared AFTER the premises was
searched, the director of the Union told customers of the threat,
but added the building was safe.
The people in the Union did not even know they were in a
building that recently received a bomb threat. No attempt was
made by University police and Union staff to inform the
customers and passers-by of the danger.
Bomb threats are either childish pranks, poor scare tactics or
worthless means of trying to bring attention to a particular
building. They accomplished nothing.
But when two bombs have actually exploded, we see little gain
in treating all threats-University or city-as "just another
scare."
Not clearing the Union in these two incidents displays
incompetence and shortsightedness on someone's part.
These are not July 4 games with firecrackers. There are bombs
going off in this community and those directly involved in the
danger are not being instructed to take precautions-they are not
even being told a threat has been received.
It's time we started taking these threats seriously and stop this
lack of concern for human lives at this University-before it is too
late.

let's hear from you
The BO News welcomes all tellers lo Ihe editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than lour typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phono number, and may be mailed to the Kditor. CO The Bti News. 106
University 1'all

■me BG news

uncle benito

up, up and out of here
By Cindy Suopis
Editorial Ivclltor

Dear Uncle Benito,
I'm graduating in three weeks so this
will be the last letter you receive from
me during my college career
I won't have time to write anymore
because I will be too occupied with the
bike race and the protests
I have to admit. I wanted this letter to
be a tear jerker that would make you go
through one box ol man size tissues
before you reached the last paragraph.
I wanted to tell you about the good and
bad things at Hee Gee I guess I sort of
wanted to get nostalgic, make a few
value judgments and write a powerpacked epistle guaranteed to give you a
genuine picture of the University
BUT I'M SMARTER than that They
taught me here to look ,il the total
picture with intelligence before spouting
off criticisms and commondisms The
whole thing has lo he looked at in context
betore i make biased generalizations

I am tired of Nixon's ordered murder
and atrocities 1 am frustrated as to what
to do -nonviolent.
I refuse to use Nixon's tactics of
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violence to get peace because he alone
has proven violence is no way lo achieve
peace II has to end now before more
people are killed and all countries are

scheduling criticism
To: Manager of McDonald Cafeteria.
In the past, policies have been
basically justified by the economic
situation ol Ihe cafeteria and as such
acceptable and understandable by the
student workers The management, in
Ihe past, always considered the student
workers in their attempts lo make the
cafeteria more efficient and profitable.

Editorial Staff
•«*itor

LARGE CROWDS of protestors were
tiny and insignificant figures as they
gathered lo rally and orate I could not
hear what they were saying.
Memorial Ball and the Administration
Building were not power structures that
housed public relations conscious
administrators and military brass They
blended in with the other structures. I

could not see what was going on behind
or in front of the walls
From the plane. I even had a hard time
piecing together the Student Body
Organization that has lost its original
purpose of serving the needs of all
students
I also had a hard time seeing the good
things I couldn t detect those faculty
members who remember they are
teaching people-students-instead of
thinking ol their work as a job or a
vehicle for soap-box rhetoric
And where were Darrow I'all, Cluster
College and Kxpenmental Studies''
These revolutionary educational
concepts were hidden along with dime
ice-cream cones and squirrels that don't
run away
Where were the academic
departments that allow students lo sit in
on faculty meetings'' Where was the
friendly lady at the Union information
desk"

I COULDN'T sec all the things I
wanted to reminisce to you about. I
guess when 1 put on the ole pilot helmet

again on commencement. I still won't be
able to see all those things that meant so
much tome
Maybe these things were significant
once, maybe they never had the chance
to be. But when all those kids file through
that stadium, the life and death struggles
like Bowling Green vs Toledo University
will no longer seem important
Why
I guess you really had to be there You
really have to be a black to know black
thoughts. You really have lo be in the
war to know the war And t guess you
even have to really be a policeman to
know a coo.
There will never be too many causes
There will always be too many fairweather followers with commitments
that hinge solely on the side of the bed
they get up on
So, Uncle, I hope you don't even
consider the side of the bed you got up on
today I won't-maybe we will meet each
other along the way
Your loving niece

Leirerscase of non-violent frustration

know basics

An Independent Student Voice

So. I received a few pennies change
from two dollars and took a penny-apound airplane ride over Bee (lee
Soaring through the clouds of pessimism
and subjectivity. I looked down on my
four - year home
I didn't see most of the things that
have annoyed me in the past I couldn't
see the courses that are courses that are
taught like courses were 40 years ago I
didn't see instructors who are
instructors who teach like instructors in
the "Leave it To Beaver" days.
I was loo high, too far above the
ground to detect a bomb crater that is
supposed to represent Ihe Indochina war
when it is Incited between an ice arena
and a health center

Discuss the war
II is indeed difficult lo discuss
problems when those with whom we are
lo discuss know little or nothing about
the mere basics of the travesty of the
Vietnamese conflict.
Most of Ihe students with which 1 have
had interaction know little or nothing
about this war They know nothing about
the "Tonkin Resolution ". they often
state that Hanoi is the capital of South
Vietnam; Ho Chi Min is was a
professional wrestler, the absurdities go
on and on and on
RENNIE DAVIS spoke, he spoke
plainly, he spoke intelligently he spoke
of the dehumanizalion the death the
pathos, few were there and of those, few
cared
Talk precipitates me into an abvss of
despair-because they don't care
Talk means nothing to those that don't
understand
Jim Plaunt
Instructor. Ice Arena
p.s. Actions mean nothing when
performed without thought, don't get
involved if you don't know

Although not always agreeing with
past policies, we have appreciated the
fact that our welfare has been
considered by the previous management
in their policy decisions
MCDONALD CAFETERIA is now
under the supervision of a new manager
who apparently employs no
consideration of the student employees
as a criterion for policy
implementations
We are not working here tor the fun of
it but because of a financial need. On
May 5 the manager notified us that all
the previous schedules for this quarter
had been terminated, without
consideration of previous notice to the
student workers and apparently to the
other supervisors
We can understand the economic
necessity of the elimination of excessive
student hours.
However, the burden placed on the
students by the present massive change
in schedules is unjustified by the
apparent motive of a personal goal on the
part of the manager Nor is it justified by
the manner in which the manager is
eliminating hours
THE DAMAGE, to us in time and
money and frustration, has been done
We're not asking for a reconcilatorv
change in student schedules.
What we request is that the scheduling
policies and procedures of the new
manager at McDonald Cafeteria be
examined in light of the needs of the
student workers, for certainly a
qualification of a successful manager, in
any field, is a consideration of the
employees
Dennis Ibbotson
7244 E. Wooster

endangered
He has gone against Congress, the
people of his country, moral sanctity and
the Constitution of this country. It is not
even a declared war But the point is. he
is murdering innocent people, on both
sides
THEY DON'T EVEN want us over
there, they never have. They, meaning
the people that live there All they want
is their homes, families, and food to eat
Why does the U.S. always have to play
God and push our faulty system on them''
Nixon has refused to keep "American
Honor"
This whole thing is immoral and
unjustified and it's our duty and privilege
to save our earth from such persons and
destruction, and restore Peace id we
ever had it to begin with I
We can do this by voting, yes. But we
have to educate each other to what is
going on in that insane war. and how

serious this is. Non-violent protest does
no direct good but it does draw attention
to the problem and it points out how
important it is that we act.
WE ALL OWE it to ourselves, as
individuals and Americans, to know what
our country is doing We have no honor
left, if we ever had any. just the power of
war and killing. I am so ashamed of our
country and feel it needs our help before
too late.
But then we shouldn t worry as much
about the name of this country, we
should be concerned with the murder of
people Nixon obviously wants a military
victory and not defeat. This means more
blood and death, on both sides
Killing accomplishes nothing
PEACE NOW
Gwen Overmyer
301 East

growth predicament
My name is Irving Average and I'm in
a strange predicament. My cultural
background is stereotypically American,
and now I hear that that leaves a lot to be
desired.
1 have some ideas on what I can do to
change for the better, it's just thai a lot
of help from you could speed my very
growth as a person.
Even if you're not too sure "where it's
at" you can do something very
important, try and find out. Yes. it could
be really exciting to get a better idea as
to "where it's at."
SO IF YOU don't know, go to the
people around you that you feel are
pretty together, even go outside your
peer groups and age groups

And for those of you who feel you have
something really worthwhile to say.
start sending in your finest letters so that
I might read and try to understand and
grow with you.
REMEMBER THOUGH that if you are
interested in finding out "where it's at"
be wary of what you read and hear
Ask yourself, is this directed out of
love? Would it promote a more loving,
creative and sensitive community?
Remember also that there doesn't
seem to be just one path to a brotherhood
and sisterhood of people. We must listen
to and sup from the finest of all.
Randy Kayes
206 B Lehman

Th. M N.W., Matey, »»•» »J. Wl/toos. s

S. Viet province battered

Mine-lined harbors stay quiet

Burning
bridge

Two South Viilnamra marines help a wounded lirogglor
from abandoned Oi/ang Tri, north of Hue, lost Friday. My
Chanh Budge burnt behind thorn. It was tot afire by South
Vietnamese marines to prevent any North Vietnamese tank
advance in the area.

SAIGON (API • Americanlaid
mines
armed
themselves last night in
harbors of North Vietnam,
bringing into force the latest
effort to clfoke of I the supply
of enemy war goods.
Up to nightfall, hours after
the mines activated at the
entrances to seven port
cities, there were no reports
of incidents involving
shipping
The Pentagon announced
that five ships, including
four flvino the Soviet flag.
left Haiphong harbor before
activation, leaving 31 foreign
vessels
While the mine action and
intense air strikes over
North Vietnam claimed
attention in the Indochina
war. an even more ominous
threat built up against a
provincial capital only 60
miles I rum Saigon
EMBATTLED AN LoC,
already 85 per cent
destroyed, was battered by

7.000 rounds ol artillery
shells, rockets and mortars
in a 14-hour period
yesterday.
South
Vietnamese
headquarters
reported
It was the heaviest enemy
bombardment of the war and
came after An Loc had been
pounded by daily shelling of
about 1.000 rounds since it
was besieged April 7. early
in the North Vietnamese
offensive
Knciny forces led by tanks
launched repeated assaults
at government troops in and
around An Loc. but
headquarters spokesmen
said it still held at nightfall
Spokesmen said they had
no count of casualties in the
fighting at An Loc.
PRESIDENT Nguyen Van
Thieu has said the city must
be held al all costs, but fears
mounted it might soon
become the second
provincial capital to fall to

Program to host Family Day
For the first time since its
establishment three years
ago. Student Development
will hold a Family Day
tomorrow to acquaint
participating students and
families with the University
and the development
program

"Our aim is to give
parents and students an idea
what Student Development
is all about. William Pitts
director ol the program,
said
Blacks and MexicanAmericans are recruited lor
the University through the

Student
program

Development

"Family Day is an
attempt to foster better
communication between
students and parents." Pitts
said "We want to establish
rapport with the parents and

Swimming test dropped
as graduation requirement
Women no longer have to
pass a swimming lest or
complete a physical
education foundations
course to graduate
according to the women's
I'PE department
I'owever. women are still
required to complete three
hours ol physical education
to graduate
Spokesmen Irom the three
colleges said earlier in the
year that they did not check
for
com Die tmn
of
the swimming test even
while it was still a
requirement
Marie Podge, assistant to
the dean in the College of
Business, said previously
that the test is a form of
discrimination against
women and the College of
Business
does
not
discriminate

According to assistant
dean Virgil Ort. the College
of Education considered the
test as a requirement, but
enforcement was lelt to the
physical
education
department
THE COLLEGE of Arts
and Sciences reported that it
did not check for completion
of
the
swimming

requirement, but it does
require all students to
complete three hours of
physical education
Dr
Samuel Cooper,
chairman of men's health
and physical education, said
the men's swimming
requirement was dropped
several years ago because of
overcrowded pool facilities.

500

explain our program to
them "
Family Day is not only for
incoming freshmen and their
parents, but also for
students who are already
here, Pitts said
I'e estimated that 300-400
people will be involved in the
event
•"We send interested
students an application, as if
they were working through
the Office of Admissions."
Pitts said. "If they're
interested in Student

Development, then they
apply
through
our
program "
Besides recruiting.
Student Development offers
tutoring and counseling
services. Pitts said
University President
I'ollis A Moore Jr will give
a short address before the
parents and students hear
Pitts outline the Student
Development program
Later in the evening, they
will attend Alpha Phi
Alpha's "Spring Affair" in
the Men's Gym.

the North Vietnamese
Quang Tri. the northernmost
provincial capital, was taken
by the enemy May I.
On the northern front
between Quang Tri and the
old imperial capital of Hue,
the military situation was
termed "relatively quiet "
However,

there

Students at the University have organized
"positive alternatives for protesting the
war" which will include a weekend move into
the community to talk with residents and
"try to create dialogue and communication
on this important issue "
According to Steve Miller, coordinator of
state and community affairs for the Student
Body Organization (SBOI. the students will
go out into the Bowling Green community
tomorrow afternoon to talk with residents
A series of noon convocations on the war
began yesterday and will continue next week
Plans are also being made to have students
speak in churches and to community groups
Both the community canvass and the
convocation series, titled "This Spring in
Vietnam." were planned by an ad hoc
committee of students, faculty and
administrators.
THE FIRST CONVOCATION and one set
for today were designed as "teach-ins" to
provide the students with factual information
prior to the community canvass.
Yesterday's convocation included a
presentation of the history of the war and
workshops on various aspects of the war led
by faculty members Today's convocation

UAO

Love.
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topic is The Nixon Policy in VietnamPoints of View "
Speaker will be Dr.
David Roller, associate professor of history
Miller said the canvass will begin at noon
tomorrow
We hope to cover the entire
community, to give the residents a ready
access to facts that they wouldn't get from
another demonstration
IV stressed that the students won't be
attempting to force community residents into
accepting a certain view, but rather will be
trying to create dialogue
"We want to put the whole issue on a higher
plane than more meaningless rhetoric or
violence." he said
STUDENTS WILL carry with them
envelopes, addresses and stamps, so that
residents who wish to express their
opposition to the war can do so by writing to
government officials
More convocations . including on-and-offcampus speakers who both support and
oppose President Nixon's policies, are being
planned for next week
All convocations will be held at noon in the
amphitheater behind the Union or in the
Men's Gym in case of rain They are open to
the public.
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YOUTH FARES TO EUROPE.
a night. No advance
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LONDON
$275
reservations needed.
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Or, if you want,
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$285
PARIS
there's our Bed
great departure and
$259 and Breakfast
ROME
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You have a choice
ATHENS
$338 Adventures*
These are a higher
of coming or going
FRANKFURT$298
grade
of reserved
from almost any city
accommodations and
in the United States
ZURICH/
$248
range in price from
or Europe.
GENEVA
$6 to $18 a day.
And to help you in
Then to help you
Europe, TWA offers
pay
for your trip,
Stutelpass*
there's our free
A coupon booklet
that gets you a room and ContiGetaway Card* With it, you can
nental breakfast in either a guesttake up to two years to pay.
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the Miss BGSU Pageant

2500 PAIRS OF EARRINGS 68c

THERE WERE more
scattered clashes and
shell ings of government
positions in the central
highlands, but no major
drives on Kontum or Pleiku
Those highlands cities are
considered prime objectives
of the enemy offensive and
new assaults have been
expected daily.

Students to convoss
as protest alternative

CAHOONA!

PAIRS OF EARRINGS

were

reports of North Vietnamese
trucks and tracked vehicles
north and south across the
demilitarized zone dividing
the warring Vietnam's
Sources there said
government forces still were
pulling themselves together
after the hammering they
took in the Quang Tri
debacle.
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<M If Ufa Mams to be hitting you with more boldness
\'\f than usual, It's not your imagination. It's the influence
jjH °< Taurus. Hs> has that •flact.
II you've lun Into Schllti Malt Liquor, you already
know the Bull's characteristics. And you know the Bull is
there whenever you wsnt bold, dependable good lasts.
Evan if you're of a quieter sign, you'll be drawn by the
relentless energies of Taurus the Bull. Just be prepared.
Because there's no denying the dominating boldness of
Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Nobody rnokos me.lt Noajor Ilk* f cHiti. Nobody.
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Ad hoc committee sends wire to Nixon
By Mary W«y
Stall Reporter
The University's ad hoc
committee of faculty and
teaching staff against the
war sent a telegram to
President Richard M Nixon
Tuesday protesting the
continued
military
involvement of the United
States in Indochina
The original telegram was
signed by 26 faculty and
teaching staff members
More than 180 additional
signatures have been sent to
Nixon to add to the

telegram, according to Dr
('. Hl.ini h.inl
assistant
professor of American
studies and member of the
committee
THE TELEGRAM read.
"We. members of the
faculty and leaching staff of
Bowling Green State
University, protest the
continued
military
involvement of the United
Staid in Indochina, we
protest the mining of North
Vietnamese ports, we
protest the increased
bombing of North and South

Antiwar Vietnam vets
to meet in Union Tues.
The regional coordinator of the Vietnam Veterans Against
the War tVVAWi will speak at the organizational meeting of
BGSU veterans in the Falcon s Nest. Union Tuesday. May
If, at 7 p.m.
Gary Staiger will speak about the organization which has a
membership approaching 20.000 with chapters chartered of
forming in all 50 states and Vietnam
Major objectives of the Veteran! Club and the Howling
Green chapter of VVAW will also be discussed.
All veterans, including non-Vietnam veterans, are
encouraged to attend

Vietnamese territory, we
protest your usurpation of
power from Congress by
your speech May 8--a virtual
declaration of war
"You have endangered
American
soldiers.
American prisoners of war.
the nation and the world"
The committee has
relieved no reply from
Nixon
Copies of the telegram
were also sent to Sen. J.
Fulbright (D.-Ark.l. Ohio
Governor J Gilligan. and
Sens William Saxbe and
Robert Tafl of tlh io
Dr Blanchard said the
purpose of the committee is
to express "solidarity with
the students on our campus
during this time of stress."
SHE SAID the committee
"cannot condone acts of
violence.
We caution
desperate individuals that
their acts hold grave danger
not only tor the lives of the
people, but for the image of
the peace movement in this
area
Dr Greer Foi, assistant
professor of sociology and

member of the committee,
said the group encourages
students and faculty
members to write letters
and send telegrams to
Nixon, congressmen, and
editors of their hometown
papers.
expressing
sentiments towards Nixon's
Indochina policies.
Dr. Fox said letters to the
President and congressmen
should start out pro or con.
such as "I protest the
war...," since letters are
sorted according to opening
sentiments and not read
She said letters should be
brief and written on heavy
bond paper, since she claims
they are stacked and

weighed rather than
tabulated to determine the
"weight" of sentiment for or
against the war.
She also said that letters
should be written and signed
by one person rather than by
a group since " 10 letters with
one signature each weigh
more than one letter with 10
signatures "
DR. BLANCHARD said
the committee suggests that
letters written to Nixon
against his war policies
should include that you "will
not only vote for but actively
support the campaign of
those candidates who oppose
his i Nixon's i war policies."
She said the telegrams can

be sent to public officials for
$1.25 at 15 words and night
telegrams for one dollar at
100 words
A number of faculty
members are organizing car
loads of students and faculty
members to canvass
Michigan from Monday to
Friday to encourage
residents there to vote for
Sen. George McGovern and
"not to vote for Gov. George
Wallace
On May 24 and 25 the
committee is tentatively
planning to sponsor an
antiwar caucus here with
faculty members from Ohio
University and other Ohio
colleges.

Bangladesh fund nets $60
The Bangladesh fund
campaign, with a goal of
JI2.000. has grossed $60 from
the campus community in its
first week
Larry Soloman. one of the
Coordinators of the drive,
said. "It's ridiculous that we
can't get any more support
than this If people are so

New Course for the Fall

Philosophy 323. HISTORY OF ORIENTAL RELIGIONS
Instructor: Doug Daye

busy supporting antiwar
rallies, surely they can give
a dollar for Bangladesh
He added. At the Chuck
Berry concert we got a
dollar and tifty cents and the
concert in the Men's Gym
last Sunday raised thirty
five cents "
At the SBO meeting
Wednesday night, it was
decided to have a breakfast
meeting with local
businessmen sometime next
week to make plans for a
community drive
Cans will be present at the
noon
convocations
concerning
President

Nixon's actions in Vietnam
in the amphitheatre behind
the Union. There will also be
a collection can in front ol
Williams I'all.
Plans are also being made
to canvass the University
and the community.
Solomon explained. "Once
we get the support of the
loi .1! business people, this
drive should get off the
ground "
He added that anyone with
questions about the drive
should contact either him or
Dave Sarama. SBO steering
committee member

to anyone who expects to co ems) with Asian peoples in the 21 st century

U.A.O. SIDE DOOR
ROBIN WILLIAMS

Tonight Thru Sat.

8:30- 11:00

The only undergraduate course
that turns into
a post graduate career.
How many guys have you heard of who've walked out
of the classroom and into a career? Not many. Right?
Well, here's the opportunity to learn a business while
you're in school, make money while you're learning,
and turn it into a career when you graduate, tife
insurance is what we're talking about. And specifically.
New England tile. We have a Premium Financing
Plan that's easy to sell because it enables your
classmates to buy life insurance now and pay later.
And we're the kind of company whose agents
command a lot of respect in their communities
and money in their pockets. Think it over. Then
call Bill Coulacos at 244-6704. An equal opportunity
employer.
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A REAL NICE BUNCH

Thursday Night is
III .St a HI. IIS Nile
l.D.'s Nee. includes
All Area Students - SI.IN)

CONGRESSMEN
Fourth District-Allen. Auglaize. Darke. Hardin. Mercer
Miami, Preble. and Shelby counties and portion of
Montgomery County:
William M. McCulloch IR.I. 2186 Rayburn House Office
Bldg . Washington. D C 20515
Fifth District-Defiance. Fulton. Henry. Ottawa. Paulding.
Putnam. Sandusky. Van Wert. Williams and Wood counties
and portion of Lucas County
Delbert L. Latta iR. 1.2423 Rayburn House Office Bidg.
Washington. DC. 20515
•„
Eighth District-Crawford. Erie. Hancock. Huron. Senec.
and Wyandot counties and portion of Richland County
Jackson E. Betts. (R I, 2310 Rayburn House Office Bldg
Washington. DC 20515
Ninth District- Most of Lucas County
Thomas L Ashley iD I, 2427 Rayburn House Office Bldg
Washington. DC 20515
Thirteenth District: I .main and Medina Counties and
portions of Cuvahoga and Summit counties
Charles A Mosher (B.», 2442 Rayburn House Office Bldg
Washington. DC 20515
OTHER U.S. CONGRESSMEN
Carl Albert. Speaker of the House. 2205 Rayburn Ho •*>,
Office Bldg . Washington. DC 20515
Edward M Kennedy iD. I. 431 Senate OHIO* Bu.ding
Washington. DC 20515
Senator J W Fulbright IRI 1215 New Senate Of I. e Bldg
Washington. DC. W515

i

GOVERNOR
John (iilligan i D. I, Governor's Mansion. Columbus. Ohio «

VARSITY CLUB
— MEETING—

SBU0HH

CARNATION ROOM— ONLY 25c

is SENATORS
William B Saxbe (R I. 1203 New Senate Office Bldg .
Washington. DC 20510
3331 New Senate Office Bldg
Robert A Taft (R
Washington. DC 20510

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Hubert Humphrey (D.t. 411 Senate Office Buildi L.
Washington. DC 20515
W
Edmund S. Muskie iD. i. 221 Senate Office Builuih.
Washington. DC 20515
George McGovern iD. I. 362 Senate Office Buildi'
Washington, DC 20515
Governor George Wallace iD. i. Governor's Mansion.
Montgomery, Alabama
Richard M Nixon iR I, The White House. Washington.
DC 20515

A survey ol the ma|0i religious world views and practices in Asia including Hinduism. Buddhism. Confucianism. Taoism and
Shinto This couise is designed lor students with no background in eithei Philosophy or Asian thought and should be ol inteiest

Names and addresses of U.S. senators from Ohio, and of
are congressmen, are listed below for readers who may warn
to write their representatives

Sunday —
opening 'til 3 p.m.

7:00 P.M.
Sunday
May 14
River Room Stud. Union

ADULTS $1.00

SUPPOSE NATURE GAVE A WAR
AND EVERYBODY CAME - SNAKES,
SPIDERS, LEECHES, BIRDS, LIZARDS,
AND THE FROGS.
SPECIAL LATE SHOW FOR
THOSE WHO ARE SQUEEMISH

Fti.. Sat. see "The Frogs" at 11 30
Eve. at 7:25; Sat., Sun. at 3:45. 7:25

A CROAK...
A SCREAM...

FREE
COKES
TONIGHT

It's the day
that Nature

CapM.

with any PIZZA order
from
"FROGS" RAY MILLAND SAM ELLIOTT
JOAN VAN ARK ADAM ROARKE
JUDY PACE
COtOR by Mo.ic-lob ■ An AMERICAN IN1ERNATIONAI Rtltot*

Their debut album includes their hit,
"Don't Want To Say Goodbye:'

A

Eve. at 9:20; Sat., Sun. at 2, 5:30, 9:20
JTx^ EVIL will have its finest hour..
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Spokesmen visit Statehouse

Ohio colleges continue protests
By Tkc Auaclatcd Preti
While peaceful Vietnam
war protests continued at
colleges
across
Ohio
• sterday.
anti-war,
pokes men
irom
three
ampuses
came
to
the
jlatehouse

Meanwhile hearings under
the state campus disruption
law began at Ohio University
(or 77 students arrested
during a sit-in Wednesday.
Three
lawyer-referees
appointed by the state were
hearing
the
Oil
cases
simultaneously.
The

referees
could
either
suspend students until they
receive court hearings on
civil charges or permit them
to remain on campus under
strict probation.

IN COLUMBUS, three
spokesmen for delegations

Separate factions plague
antiwar demonstrators
• from pofl. 1
ACCORDING to Taliaferro. the protest
lapsed because only five people "wanted
i trash the car. and the rest just wanted to
watch.
When
you're
talking
about
civil
disobedience, you don't just get up and
announce you re going to engage in it unless
vou know the support of the rest of the
audience is there
"You just don't trash a car in broad
daylight unless you have other people to
support you." he said
bowler said a partial reason for the
yated failure to form an effective protest
s the University's refusal to suspend
asses for two days so students could get
logether to Oiscuss the war
Protesl.irs have been forced to split up into
.ii .iii' factions rather than join together in
con rete action against the war. he said
jth
'haferro and Fowler agreed that too
i.iany of the same people are leading the
protests against the war Fowler said he'd
like to give other students the chance to
'irticipate
I' "'WEVER. the question bothering many
.,:« is what they should participate in next
• 'hat activity will bring the community

together in an effective protest against the
warn
On the local level. Fowler said students
should shut down ROTC programs and use
ROTC office space for other activities He
also said recruiters must be moved off
campus and faculty members who back "the
war and the racism and sexism that go with
it" should be censored
Nationally, he said he could back a move to
impeach Nixon, or even swing student
support to Sens Hubert Humphrey or Cieorge
McGovem. "as long as the students realize
these men are also tools of the government
and political parties "
Meanwhile. Miller and others will continue
to
throw
their
support
behind
the
convocations
"PEOPLE have been demonstrating since
1966. but the war has continued in spite of it."
Miller said
He said if students continue violent or
politically alienating protests, they will risk a
legislative reaction that could harm students
here for the next 20 years
And they'll be doing it without even
stopping the war in (he process, without even
a ghost of a chance of stopping the war." he
said

KVIIII:

LEGISLATORS
present
for the news conference
included
Reps
Donald
Pease.
ID-75I
Oberlin.
Harry
Lehman.
ID-56I
Shaker
Heights.
Hichard
Celeste. il>49l Cleveland.
Patrick
Sweeney.
|D-47I
Cleveland,
and
Sens
William
Bowen.
(D-91
Cincinnati, and Paul Matia.
lR-25> West Lake
Goldberg said petitions
with about 2.000 signatures
from the four communities
would be presented to the
legislators
Pease commended them
for using petitions, calling it
"a
basic
right
of
our
government "
The campus delegations
want the General Assembly
to urge President Nixon to

BGSU SPORTS CAR CLUB

Congrats and good luck
in the upcoming year.

The

from Ohio State University
and nb.'i hii and Kenyon
colleges arranged to meet
with Gov
John Gilligan
shortly before noon They
and others were to meet
later
with
several
legislators.
Gary Goldberg, president
of the Oberlin College
student senate, told the news
conference they commended
Gilligan for his telegram to
President Nixon asking him
to retract his order to mine
North Vietnamese ports
He said the the governor
told them they had little
chance
of
getting
a
resolution
through
the
legislature to oppose the
mining

'ers
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end his interdiction of North
Vietnamese harbors

A

SPOKESMAN

for

Gilligan s office said the
three
campus
representatives had asked
"for
an
opportunity
to
present their views to the
governor We thought they
deserved that "
In Athens, the 77 youths
were
arrested
early
Wednesday for refusing to
disperse during a sit-in at
the
university's
ROTC
building
All were later
arraigned
in
Athens
Municipal Court and bond
set at $1,000 each

Membrrs of the Guerrilla Theater "played dead" at various
PrOtBSt

points around campus yesterday a» on. of th. alt.rnativ.
methods to protesting th. war.

Ohio archivists to meet
A
program
on
the
Sandusky
River
Basin
Project will highlight the
'"in ill annual meeting of the
Society of Ohio Archivists to
be held today and tomorrow
in the Historical Suite of
Union.
The experimental studies
program
at
Heidelberg
College has allowed students
to explore the history and
culture of the Sandusky

River Basin
I>r Kenneth F. Davidson
chairman of the department
of
American
studies .it
Heidelberg, will moderate
discussion
i)r Richard .1
Writhe,
director ul the Northwesl
Ohio Great Lakes Research
Center and assistant proles
sor of history here will

will be held from i» 90 to
12 Up m
I>r Wright and Stephen C
Morton.
University
archivists, are coordinators
lor the meeting About 75
archivists are expelled fur

Mother's Day Special!
Sunday. May 14

moderate
the
Saturday
morning
program,
which

a Mom's Day Cake11
Sunday Special —
Ham or Chicki'o Dinner
incl talod potato
bread beveiagr
dVstert

PHI MU HOPE
MARATHON
TONIGHT!

$2.50
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353-7675

7:30 -12:00 In The Mid Am Room
Continuous Talent Show

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE

This is
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CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE
IS NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
AND BOASTS INCOMPARABLE FEATURES;
One and One Half Baths
• Central Heating and Airconditioning
Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Electric Range & Oven
Refrigerator/Freezer, Disposal
• Patio Gas Grlls
FANTASTIC PARTY HOUSE
• INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

Rental Agent - Suite 67
741 HIGH St.
352-6248
Furnished Two Bedroom Suites
as low as $57.50/month with 4 occupants
Special Lease Terms Available

BATES & SPRINGER, INC.
Managers

only

Make your reservations now!!

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

•
•
•
•

the meeting, which
will
emphasize
methods
of
encouraging
community
interest and participation in
academic
and
archival
efforts to document state
and local history

945 South Main Street
Bowling Green.Ohb
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Twenty-four frames a second
Tkc Garden of Ibe
Coatlals

Kimi

By Jack Nacabar
In the late IMO's. several
Italian film makers gained
international reputations for
creating a new type of film
dealing with the lives of
ordinary people captured in
natural locations The new
form
was called
"neorealism."
The most highly-respected
of the neo-realist directors
was Vittorio De Sica. De
Sica was especially admired
for his
gentle love of
humanity
His
stories
showed that drama is not
only
to
be
found
in
glamorous
and
exciting
incidents but also in the
everyday problems of the
poor, the plain and the
lonely
In
"Bicycle
Thieves"
119471. often acclaimed as
one of the ten best films ever

made, a father and his small
son walk through Rome
searching for a stolen
bicycle that is essential for
the father's livelihood

IN "UMBERTOD" (19521.
an old man spends the entire
picture looking in vain for
some kind of work
By
lingering over small details,
and by leisurely chronicling
even their most mundane
activities. De Sica made his
lowly characters important
and made (he audience care
about them
De Sica's newest picture.
"The (iarden of the FinziContinis." is in some ways
not the equal of his earlier
neo-realist classics, but it
retains his sense of the
natural
and
the
deep
compassion of his earlier
films
Italy is preparing for war
The Fascists are in power,
and
anti-semitism
is
increasing
Already Jews

Conn's most
popular models
now in stock.
See them now!

are not allowed in public
schools and they may not
marry gentiles It is only a
matter of time before they
are collected and shipped off
lo concentration camps
But in Fararra. in the
large, lush garden of the
Ftnzi-Continis. one of the
city's
most
prominent
Jewish families, everything
seems as pleasant as it has
always been
Flowers are richly in
bloom. Birds are singing
constantly And the young
people clad all in white, like
characters out of some
romantic fantasy by F. Scott
Fitzgerald, languidly wile
away their days playing
tennis and flirting

THE

DESTRUCTION

outside the walls of the
garden,
however,
slowly
slips in. gradually poisoning
all that it touches
Nicole, the lovely Finzi(.'ontini daughter, gradually
refuses to leave her home
For us whal counts is the
recollection.'' she tells her
suitor. Georgk>, and she

MAUER
GREEN
APARTMENTS

JGittl* (Eld*

2 Bedioom Furnished
An Conditioned

138 N. MAIN
3520170

Startling Events Warn
Us Of Christ's Return
On every hand we witness unparelled conlusiun. The church
ol Jesus Christ is beset and plagued with all kinds of false doctrine Many fads and fancies have taken the place of the
whole counsel of (iod." and the "preaching ol the Word."
World, mess has so engulfed the church that it is difficult to
separate Christians from non-Christians Hence, the confusion
within th> church.
Communism with its devil-inspired program of peaceful coexistence has so affected the nation's thai the Scriptural
definition (Its the picture exactly Luke 21 25, And upon Unearth distress of nations with perplexity" .vs. 25 . "men s
hearts 1 ailing them for fear and for looking after those things
which are coming on the earth "
Modernism or religious infidelity and atheism has so permeated the church and our educational system that the nations are busily engaged in educating our youth away from
God. away from the Bible, and awav from Christ America is
headed for Ihe rocks, and Bible believers need to sound the
alarm' Christ s coming is \l\AK 'When the Son of man
cometh will He find faith in the earth" ' False religious lead
en. with their atheistic, communistic cohorls are doing their
deadly work The book ol Jude describes them well God's or
der for His children is clear "Contend earnestly for the
faith " "Occupy until I come " May God help us to do this
very thing

4 man $220/month
3 man $195/month
Summer rates
$130/month
Call today

352-0717
or
352-7660

rejects his proposal only to
neurotically drift off into
remembrances of her past
when things were happier
and more secure and her
relationship with Georgio
was sexually innocent.
Soon Georgio loses not
only Nicole, but his best
friend and ultimately his
entire family
The theme of the Fascist
persecution
of
Jews
in
"Garden'' will of course
invite comparison with the
1959 film, "The Diary of
Anne Frank."
In
"Diary,"
director
George Stevens emphasized
the horror of the Jews'
predicament through the use
of
melodrama
The
characters were constantly
cowering in a corner in
mortal
fear
of
being
discovered by the Gestapo
"Garden," on the other
hand, emphasizes the people
themselves There are no
melodramatic
moments.
Most of the film is made up
of the quiet conversations in
which the speakers never
raise their voices
DE SICA GIVES added
importance to his characters
in these scenes by usually
showing them in closeups.
When he films them in
medium shots, they are
often golden-hued. the color
making them seem valuable
and special Even the old
people,
only
minor
characters, are given dignity

by DeSfca
They are several times
filmed with a filter over the
lens, that makes them look
almost
spiritual;
sacred
t i gu res
from
the
remembered past
At the conclusion

Congratulations
Connie Jacoby
Alpha Chi Omega
Jerri Sanderson
PhiMu
Jackie Garringer
Chi Omega

Send Mom
a
sweet
Surprise:

of

On Dream Girl of
Theta Chi Pledges

"Garden." De Sica leaves
his sympathetic detailing of
character and creates a
series
of
symbols.
Unfortunately, symbolism is
not his most comfortable
style.
The "Garden" symbols
are hackneyed cliches for
the destruction of the FinzV
Conti.ii family that turn out
to !>.' hollow and trite.
Naturally,
there
is
a
withered rose. As expected,
there is a closeup of the
locked, shut gate of the
garden And, worst of all,
there is the inevitable shot of
the tennis court, littered and
falling apart.
"The Garden of the FinziContinis" is a slow-moving
film which presents its story
in fully forked oul detail
This will put off many who
like their movies full of
entertaining action
Some people I talked to
Wednesday night were bored
to death with the picture
Those with more patience,
however, and a liking for
intimate
characterization,
may very well agree with
the Motion Picture Academy
which
presented "Garden"
with this year's Oscar as
Best Foreign Film

fSewiewWr* w"f ve-ne i. nriaai
Folconoor Rick Volkar shows Alba, an albino falcon, fo a group
FalcOneer

of area mothers who wore on a University tour hostessed by
members of Angel Hight.

Coward play in review:
'part of nostalgia trend'
By Jeff Weber
There has been a great
nostalgia trend in the theater
today Keeping abreast with
the times, the University
I'layers opened with Noel
Coward's "Private Lives"
this week
The director. Dr Allen
Kepke. comments in his
notes that "Private Lives"
is a "superb example of a
vanishing dramatic form.

the drawing room comedy "
Although once a principal
part of the theater, drawing
room
comedy
has
now
slipped to near obscurity.
Inwards show of 1931
exemplifies this.
It
has
definitely thinned with age
The comedy is shallow and
dated. Corny hokum is often
resorted to in order to gain
laughs
ONE REALLY dated ele-

Shell out
less*

DELTA

Judgment Is Coming!

UPSIL0N

Our Natioa aeeds today the "cry of the Helenl prophet."
The prophet'* cry wu ■ waning agaiait Impending judgmrBl
for national Iniquity, and n plf n lor nirn lo repent ol thelr rvil
ways and tara from their ilm. Are there no prophet! today?
I do not know I believe (here are men ol courage who are
crying out against (he awlul sinlulness ol (his generation But
other men could arise to speak again (he muni ol tJod in a
world of corruption
The prophet Malachi was one of (he most daring and picturesque of men He dared to ITV out against Ihe spiritual ami
social injustices ol His time Politician and laborer, priest
and parishioner, rich and poor, great and small All cameun
der the sound ol his voice as he lashed out against sin
Without compromise, without (ear without favor, he bore
down upon Ihe sins ol the people, and even presumed to name
specifically (heir sins
ingratitude, decepdon. Ihe priests
unfaithlulness. idolatry, compromise, backsliding, robbing
God in tailing (ogiveof (heir tithes and ollerings
No wonder the prophet was an unpopular man No wonder
there are no more prophcls lodav
Jnn was a Prophet Who cried out against the Injustice ol
Hit day. "O generation of vipers!".. "Ye are of yoor lather
Ihe devil ". "Blind leaden ol Ihe blind." These and other
statements Jeini hurled Into the teeth of thr religious leaders
ol Hli dat I in \ on wonder the prophets ol old were so unpopu
tar?
Noah. bClijah Paul, and a host of strong, virile men stood up
against the sins ni their generation The universal testimony
concerning Ihese men ol God is that they were persecuteit
Noah was mocked. Kln.ih was hounded Irom one end ol the
country lo another. Jeremiah was put inlu a muddy, stinking
well, and led on (he bread and water ol .ill In turn
He became so emaciated that when they 111 ted him oul.
(hey had (u pul rags under the armpits to keep his bones from
pulling out ol (heir sockets Malachi was subjected to a most
ruthless campaign ol vindication and contradiction ol his
iiu'ss.igc John the Baptist and Paul were beheaded Jesus
nasiruiili.il
In spur ol their frankness and courage, these men were not
moral giants b> nature. This fact may be a source of eomlort
lo tome who have quailed beneath Ike withering Mail of bit.
lag criticism.
The thing that characterized everv true prophet ol tiod was
lhat
in spite ol the weakness ut human clay. God literally
burned His message out to an unheeding people through the
reluctant lips of His suffering servant
Characteristically Jeremiah cries out. But His word was
in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in mv bones, and 1 was
weary with forbearing, and I could not stay Jer 20 9
Hamaa lips, barling forth defying words lo a wicked people.
Hading it easier to taffer to the point ol starvation than to
itllle the God-breathed voice - burning like scorching fire
within the toal - it what America aeedt - la slay Ike onrush
lag tide of awlul corruption!

AS ELYOT. Robert Arnold

Under Kepke's watchful
eye. the performance is taut
and racy. Brian! Lee, the
scenic designer, has adequately housed the production
"Private Lives" is no
longer the boisterous romp it
once seemed to be
Too
many years have taken away
a lot of fun
But
the
members of a fine cast, with
all of their gusto, succeed in
turning a dated comedy into
rather satisfactory entertainment

! TODAY!
* iwlened piym«W p«n IMI you Duv lh* lite iniuitnce policy
you II wirf tomorfow M pni«l you cm aftofd today

r

Jerry C. Bartnik

"I

Wtten youd like to bothers
and can't, let Mom know
you haven't forgotten
Mother's Day. Send her a
Sweet Surprise by FTD.
But send it early. Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet in a bright
and happy, imported ceramic watering pitcher to
your Mom almost anywhere
m Ihe US or Canada.

SUMMER RATES

FTD Sweet surprise

650 Sixth St.

4 persons or less $125/month

Buckeye House

BOND IS BACK
Better than ever.
at 9:30

802 Sixth St.

Tomorrow
Sat.
10 00 a.m.

Air Conditioning. Heating.
Indoor Pool & Recreation Bldg.

Phone 352-9378, 352-7324
8-5. 7-11 P.M. DAILY

New Fall Rates
$55 per person starting
Sept. 15
NO carpet cleaning lee!

Inquire at 4 D's Club
TRIKE RACE
■*» an maw.,
no !•»••*' '
c tan fw,»ii

Box Office opens 7:30
Cartoons at 9:15

Mount Vernon

And send it early
ThatHreaty

Thank you.

SOHIO STATION - CORNER
OF WOOSTER & PROSPECT

Birchwood Place

Behind Mem.
Hall

PREPARE TO MEET GOD
ETERNITY — WHERE SHALL I SPEND IT?

SPONSORED BY:

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

649 Sixth St.

Or tend Mom a hardy, grten
and growing plant something she'll cherish year
'round The plant in the imported watering pitcher is
usually available foi leas than

surprise her.

10-3

437 National Bank Building
Toledo Ohio 43604
Phone No.: 244-6701

FTD Sweet Surprise "1
"- SVS $1500-

One thing caa avert aatioaal jadgemeat: that It yoar prayer
aad aalae. yoar repentance and mine!

Bowling Green, Ohio

Michelle
Gallery's
performance is nothing short
of terrific She gives an
uncommonly spirited and
winning
portrayal
ot
Amanda Ms Gallery adds
humor to the show by occasionally - burlesquing
her
character

is an ideal partner. Sometimes he is a sardonic
straight man. and at others
limes he dominates Amanda
with an icy restraint.
The role of Sybil. Elyot's
wide-eyed, very feminine
second wife is well done by
Jeanne Blum. E.J. Steele is
very good too. as the other
unfortunate
who married
Amanda I'e makes the most
of a thankless part

CAR WASH

Oar beloved land it at a crisis la her national history II this
(real commonwealth, conceived la faith la God. aad brought
forth oa Ike unalterable precepts of God't Holy Word, doet
HI taffer tome major caiattrophe. we will be Ike lirtt natioa
la Ik* world la forsake God and not suiter

JOHN BEACH
335 Derby Ave

ment of the comedy is the
stock French maid, who
comes in. shouts French for
a few moments and then
rushes off
Nobody has
maids any more, let alone
French ones who say "Mon
Dieu" and "Oo, la-la1"
Yet basically, the plot is
somewhat amusing It is the
tale of Amanda and Elyot.
divorced for five years
Newly married and honeymooning, they meet by coincidence on the terrace of a
French Riviera hotel Finding that they are still madly
in love, they flee from their
new mates

7th St. & High

2:30

Staiilms dtptsits tit ittmntd the sime dty th* Hunt
Ittvts th* tpt

UNION OVAL

tptrson limit in th* tpt it tny on* urn*is ttkin tat tt
thtktst

PG

a- PMMSOT TEOMaxor u—g-fcmn
at 11:45

Woody Allen's

"bananas''
TUESDAY NIGHT IS STUDENT NIGHT
at th* Portage Drive-In

All area Students

$ 1.00
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AACY to show
antiwar films
Middle
Class
Youth
(MCYI will sponsor a series
of antiwar films tonight and
tomorrow night at 7130 in 201
Hayes Kail
Six films will be shown

Located on First Street

Creative Arts House

women
working
at •
communication and relay
station.
•79 Springs of Ho Chi
Minh "--a portrayal of the
life and death of Ho Chi
Minh. tracing his life from
militant student to leader of
North Vietnam.
"Fuera
Yanqui"-an
analysis of the Dominican
Republic's economic structure, with islanders talking
about uprisings and the invasion of 1965
Total viewing time will be
about two hours.
Donations will be accepted
to cover costs of renting the
films, according to Calvin
Stewart. MCY member
"We're doing this to help
educate the student on the
war and to give the student
the basis for his education of
the communitv." Stewart

"'On Strike"--a documentary covering the 1969 strike
at San
Francisco State
College
"ROTC "--an
interview
with the head of Harvard's
ROTC. showing how ROTC
programs relate to the military and the university
"Winter Soldier"--a documentary covering the threeday Winter Soldier Hearings,
in
which
300
Vietnam
veterans gave testimony of
what they witnessed and
participated in while in Vietnam
"Women
of
Telecommunications Station No.
6 "--a North Vietnamese film
portraying
the
lives
of

The Creative Arts Program at the University now
has its own facility lorated
off campus, alter having to
share facilities with the
School of Music for nearly
eight years
The
"Creative
Arts
House" is a small University-owned
building
containing one large room for
classes and a small room for
private lessons
Registration for summer
session Creative Arts classes
will be held at the house at
127 First St , between South
College Drive and Troupe
Avenue. Saturday. May 13.
from I0a.ni. to noon.
Private lessons in piano
for students aged six to 17
will be available for the first
time Private lessons in violin and group and private les
sons in guitar will also be
taught
The
Discovering
the
Arts" classes
for pre

said

Young Republicans club
Republican
candidates
including the "Re-elect the
President' campaign."
The group will also aid the
Office of Voter Facilitation
in encouraging students to
register to vote
The group is reorganizing
on campus this fall Any
students
interested
in
helping with the campaign
should contact Kruth at 3721706

Operating and managing a
campus
Republican
headquarters.
furnishing
speakers, and conducting
seminars
about
the
candidates will highlight the
fall campaign activities of
the Young Republican Club
According to William H
Kruth. chairman of the
organization,
the
Young
Republicans will organize
campaigns
for
all

come

Apartments.
room

out

Lease

apartment

to

Greenview

a

1

or

2

bed-

on

a

3

quarter

lease at

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!
1 bedroom - furnished
$1500*
2 bedroom - furnished
2 man $1750
3 man$1850
4 man $1950

Concert

MHHMBHRM

Special Summer tates now in
effect
Call 352-1195

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS

or

youngsters

in

the

audience.

The

the

second

Interested persons may
contact Lois Forbes, director of the program, at 3722721 for further information.

Folk dance group
to perform Mon.
The International Folk Dancers of Toledo will perform in
the Fomm of the Student Services Bldg Monday at 8 30 p m
The program will include an exhibition of dances by the
group whose ages range from 16 to 81 This will be followed
hv .i session of teaching the dances to the audience.
The group does many kinds of international dancing and
Monday's program will feature dances from Russia. Israel.
Greece, Serbia and others
They also wear a variety of original costumes from
Poland, France. Spain. Bulgaria. Austria. Macedonia and
Czechoslovakia
Anyone interested in joining the group can contact Margit
I'eskitl. assistant professor of I! PK. IMC Women's Bldg
The program is free and open to the public

alovin'
glassful

muiicians

antwered questions and even gave the kids a try at making
musk.
Wollman Auditorium Friday
night and was greeted by iis
teners who were .ustifiahly
angry about the garish, bright
spotlights beaming down on
them Some.fiends were
filming Mr McLean and their
need tor appropriate lighting
apparently took precedence
over the audiences comlort
Associated with a per tor met
whose psychic antennas are
usually highly sensitive to rude
ness. it was a peculiarly
thoughtless action
As it that wasn I enough, hall
way through the program Mr
McLean was interrupted by a
man who unceremoniously
asked everyone to look under
their chairs tor strange or un
usual looking packages Wow
Only a truly magical performer
could have kept me and
doubtless many others m the
audience m the hall alter so
many hassles Bui Mr McLean

McLean Survives
Two Obstaclcti
Singer Surmounts Irritated
Crowd and a Bomb Scare
By DON HECKMAN
iVew York Tmies
A performer who can survive
a bomb scare and an antago
nistic audience must be some
thing special Singer song
writer Don McLean came on
stage at Columbia UniversityS

is magical
t if Ung his current hit.
Anton,in Tie ot course, but
tiKi two [urticularly
hfeoklei tunes three
1
kiM!. Up ,mJ I'ucusSong'
i le Unl Ins listeners through an
enthusiastic interpretation ot

iheoW lotk round Habyion:
Mf played BUpet gwlaf and
banjo and he sang beautiluHy
IQ8 BlmOSl ><ll ol which
are written with the pen ot a

poet and Ihe vc* eol •* mm
Btrel are the* enterptet a ol
htsarl and they haveasdtrei t
.mil (XMlincnt .1
right here today young people
as those ot any contemporary
songwnlei I can think of
the txmibscareand Ihedis
tractmg lilm lights laded quickly
Irom rny mind at the end ot Hit
program But Don McLeans
music hasn't I expect to be
hearing it tor a long long lime

Don McLean in Concert
until step by step his words
melodious voice, his atlitude
sensitivity, candor, and sincerity
brought my weary mind to a
warm reception of McLean's
works Just as we discovered
and respected the music ot Bob
Dylan Simon and Garfunkel
Gordon Lighttoot or Carole
King so has everything I saw of
Don McLean seeped into and
warmed my musical sense
WENDY PATERSON.
Kenmore N Y

Letter to the Editor

Get your Greenview T Shirts
while they last!

taught during
session only

MwwpNtM By Bw. j. f^tm
A concert al Ridg* Street Elementary Scheo: captured the

Bargain Hunting?
Then

schoolers and a general art
class will be conducted twice
weekly Students may sign
up for the first term i June
19-July 221. second term
(July 24-Aug 26i or both
The general art class will be

Buffalo Evening News

I am not a tan ot Don
McLean or wasn't before
Sunday I liked American Pie
but knew little of McLean or his
work belore then
I sat m the balcony quite
physically alienated trom the
lone man on stage with no part
•cuiar expectations but curiosity

in
| J

I On United Artists
' Records A Tapes.

214 Napoleon Rd.
Love Thy Neighbor

OffiM open 12 to 8 daily

Western Hospitality
on Mother's Day

STADIUM

(Clwgjmaj)
BOWLING GREEN — TEL.

352-0265

HELD OVER 8th RECORD WEEK!
WILL POSITIVELY END TUE„ MAY 16
Friday

WW! - Monday thru Thursday 8 P.M
7 i 10 Sat 2 30 7 > 10 Sun 2,5.8 P M
STUDENT PRICES FOR THURSDAY
AND SUNDAY Will NOT APPLY TO

o

ROAST BEEF

BRAVO.BRANDOS GODFATHER
TK TUB'S FIBST REBUT SBTISf TIM. IK
BMBKJLN F1H 0ft* Of TK MST IBUTU AM

CMMNKLU m mm UK EVER KUMO
THE LMITS tf P.PIN.M ENTEBTMINKRT."
-*M" CwW*

MM Vort TMPM

"» SUPERIOR WORK Of POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT I
BEHIH0S US OF THE VANISHED PLUSUBES K THE HBFASHHWE0 MINSTER BMtKSI WHAT RWBE CWN.I WE
PflS$mTWAHTFB0HABBr»tE7IWW0rrEII. THESE BAYS
DO WE SET AllYTWBS IKE All THAT?

The 4^ I The-^

ITOlfeffl
m<

HURRY! WILL END SOON!
NEXT ATTRACTION-

THE FRENCH

CQ^ECTIONH Jfc

s-joo
NOW

I SUNDAY - OPF.NING TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS 1110 |
EVE. at
7:25. 9:30

STAMVM

ittei*a

SAT. & SUN.
2. 3 50. 5:30,
7:25. 9:30

BEST FOREIGN FILM

with

MASHED

POTATOES
a
n

GRAVY

Quite marvelous. A beautiful surprise.

d

PMIBMW

—*Mtt*« Schcaw uBtBUfiim

"'THE S00FATHEB IS * MM THAT SEEK TO UK
IHBITHHWI WARMTH. MtfKE, NSSTA18IA, THE
CHARISMA BF MARION IRA KM IN ONE tf MS FHKST
PERFORMANCES. AIM THE DYNASTIC SWEEP Bf AN
ITAIIAH-AMEMCAN SOME WITH THE WHM'I"

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
I D's REQUIRED

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

' SANPWICH

'THE GODFATHER"

mm A/
nlUW

• Stacked Ham

• Beverages

M Hamburgs

•Torts

• French Fries

• Carryout

Kattl. rhe He* Torker MafjuHM

May well be the loveliest film of the year.
Moldi Alp*rl Saturday Review

Belongs in a class with 'Bicycle Thief
In SaMi. I»—1»— Miauim

RoxRogefr
ROAST BEEF
300 E. WOOSTER

352-5330

A hauntingly beautiful movie.
»1».r CM*.'. M»l«»tt

The hand of genius is once again evident.
MHk Cnn men

VITTORIO OF SICAS

the Garden of the FinzhContinis

rS^i/TSe.X>r«ews, rrlalerr, MaryU. 1973
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Seminars 'tap goodness'

Car Wash

is the hope that change will bring about
the growth of a person," Ms. Guinan
said "Rather than being lectured at.
we seek an expression of feelings and
an awareness of those feelings."
The seminar is open to married,
single and engaged women and men
Ms Guinan said the group tries to get
away from the pressures of life and
communicate on a one-to-one
relationship
Next week the seminar will meet
Tuesday at 7 30 p.m. Next fall quarter

GULF
gas

15 gal. Free wash
10 gal. .50
5 gal. .75
RAIN CHECK

1000 S. MAIN

4

14

Women's roles studied
"An opportunity lo lap the goodness
and potential in people and an
awareness of role expectations" are
two of the bask purposes of a group
seminar devoted to women, according
to Marcia Guinan. co-leader of the
group.
For the last month, interested
persons have met at the St Thomas
More University Parish on Thursday
afternoons to exchange views on
women's roles.
"What we're experiencing right now

>

2

Ms. Guinan hopes to meet in the
evenings so that the group will have
more time to meet without conflicting
with schedules.
She said she also hopes to incorporate
creative methods into the seminar to
help develop a self-awareness
Ms Guinan's co-worker is Marsha
Neuman. a graduate student in
American studies.
"We are loving people and invite
everyone to join us." Ms. Guinan said.

NOW HIRING
Not long ago everybody was, or to it utmi Tim«
change And to do many salet carMri, lor example Wo
find this it true to an extent in our business. Because
typically, the person wo hire already hat some telling
experience in anothor lino of work. Choncet aro, too,
he wat successful But now. greener patturet beckon.
What do we offer tuch a person'' Expert supervision and
training when he startt and above-average earnings
at he progresses An annual income high in the fivefigure brocket it not uncommon for services rendered
in our business: designing financial plant for individuals
and businesses Think about it. And then if you're interested in talking about it, call Bill Coulocot at 2447638 in Toledo.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
f "p<

ACROSS
1 Speck.
S Pole lo eilend
a tell.
10 Grasp.
14 The tame.
15 In want.
16 Mime.
17 Young woman.
IS Evergreen tree:
2 wordt.
20 Ooteide:
Comb. form.
21 Occasion
22 Courmand'a
pastime.
23 Preakneaa track.
26 Early Brltona.
27 01 superlative
beauty.
29 Sailboat of the
South Seea.
31 Composer ef
"Over the
Rainbow."
32 Studenfa
objective.
36 Lieutenant'a
aide: Abbr.
37 Labor official.
George
39 Teachera'
aaaociation:
Abbr.
40 Matinee time.
43 Empire.
45 At a
(puttied).

17

">2 Gen 1 Feature* Corp

46 Tiny pellet.
41 One*orte
carriages.
SI Symbol of
Chriaunaa: 2
wordt.
5} Beginning.
55 Reasonable.
56 Flying "surer:
Abbr.
59 Inlereeellng
highways.
61 Coif rlab.
62 Sole.
63 Birdie"e cousin
64 Have loo little
ef.
65
out Itupplemental.
66 Cards.
67 Pelo
DOWN
1 Imitate.
2 Of certain
poetry.
3 Type of aviator:
2 wordt.
4 Cerman river.
5 Sluggards.
6 Conaent to.
7 16th cen. violin.
8 Yea: 2 wordt.
9 Lebanon seaport.
10 Man from
Port-eu-Prinee.
11 Of the eyea.
12 Bent over.
13 Wine settling.

»

1» Mlat.
Jl W.thin,ion
110111.
24 Fary.
25 Candid.
2' Bleoeherltea.
28 Alma box.
30 Beam.
32 Short poem.
3J Washington
erent.
M Little
35 Bridie.
3' A.M.A. members.
38 Unhurried.
41 Influential novel
of 1922.
42 Rambler.
43 Ingenue,
44 Tropical tree.
46 With pleasure
47 Monocles.
48 In architecture,
a baae for •
atatue.
49 B'way
impreiirio.
50 Offer reparation,
52 Common
practice.
54 Allowance for
damage in
transit.
57 Fountain: Port.
5J Aware of: Slang.
60 Crewman.
61 Friiale bird
of Hawaii.
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Surprise

MOM
with a
Shirt
Printed Just
For Her

nan CLaSSIFIED «—
l >/ Sisters

Friday, May It. 1972
The Society lor Creative Anachronisms will meet at
midnight tonight ,it 1014 K Woosler this is a MadtWOM
(or those "going In the I hitago t 'row n hull ney

-WO WAITING-

THE DEN

The Phi Mu Panhel Pope Mai alhon will Like plater tonight
from 612 pm in tin- Mid Am Room in Parshman This is |
t ii.ii it> drive featuring free ...lent show donations H" in the
PospltalShipU SS Pope

Now you can do it here on the
American Airlines Hostel Plan For
students who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. If you're headed to any of
our six biggest east and west coast
cities, you'll find clean, conveniently
located spots to hang your hat At a
cost that won't hang you up.
The fun is that you'll find them at
some of the largest universities in
America. In Boston, Washington,
DC, San Francisco, Los Angeles,

San Diego, and New York City.
You'll get fresh linens when you
check in A comfortable double
room And, depending on the school,
air conditioning, pools, tennis courts,
lounges. Movies, concerts, theater,
whatever's happening on campus.
To help you get around, we'll fly
your bike whenever you fly for just
S7 Or tell you where to rent a Ford
Pinto for only S5 a day, 5C a mile (if
you're over 21)
This summer, get a Youth Fare
card if you're under 22 and fly for less
with American Airlines. To go all the
way and stay for less too, call an
American Airlines reservations
office. And ask about the universities
on the Hostel Plan.

American Airlines
Our passengers get the best of everything.

Reggie Kileen and i.mgri
congratulation* tin Mortal
Board' flit Angel-.
Earrings

44.

Purpl

Mushroom

Saturday. Mav II, 1972

Phi Mu's are proud of Jerri
Sandcrscn lor being (hOMD
member of the Thet.i Cfcl
Pledge Dream liirl Court
Congratulations .lerri''

The fraternity bike race sponsored by IMi.i I psilon will
lake pl.nr .it 10 am starling behind Memorial I'all

Seuba Club members will have a meeting
Natatorium at 11 am abuul the Treasure I h\ v

at

the

The tnke race sponsored by Delta I'psilon will lake place
in lheCnuinOv.il ill J 30 pm

Saaday, May 14.1*72
The Rlaek Athletes Coalition will meet at 7 pm in the lirst
door lounge KreiseherC

The Hahai Club will meet in 210 Math Science a! 7 30 pm
Richard Abercroinbie. a Bahai speaker from Adrian, will
speak on the New Age of Man and explain the Hahai
faith's relation to this New Aue

The Sailing Club will meet in 203 Paves Pall at 7 30 pm
Open lo all interested persons

Go European without leaving
the country Fly with us. And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8 a night
In student kinds ot places. At student
kinds of prices. With your kind of
people students The kids in Europe
have been doing it for years.

pledges'

Dan.
congratulations
on
becoming the new I'I Kafjpa
Upha Prandcni \ Friend

The Chess Club will meet 9 30 am 3 pm in the Commuter
Center

Introducing the Hostel Plan
for students who fly American.

Congratulations «*» COMtf
.l.u ..tl. Thru Chi Dream
Girl from the Alpha (hi

Performances of Noel Coward's Private Lives will beat
K pm Friday Sunday, also a matinee on Saturday at 2 pm
All in Joe F. Hrown Theatre in V I'all

LARGEST SELECTION A VAILABLE

This summer
you can afford to
to America.

7387

all utilities 352 0717 352 7660

1966 Ford Galaxie 500 I' S
I* B . Auto Excel cond M00
Of be*l oiler 352 7714

Student Apartments Respon
sible management 353 9683352 1972

l9bh\V. .lean Call 35.! 7141*
233 W Merrv

I or 2 F needed to sublet eff
apt fall qir onlv Call 572
1377

CAMPUS! ALKNDAR

iy.Mayl5. If72
International Folk Dancers will perform in the Forum of
the Student Services at 8 30-10 30pm Free and open to the
public Audience participation encouraged

Alpha Sigma Phi s Pledges
wish the best ol link lo Hit
Hrothers in the Hike H.i. f
Kileen |
none ol
rubbed nil
roomies
on Mt>riar
& Judy

iKitlv How come
the
knowledge
OB us Me thought
sh.iiril' Congrats
Hoard l.uv Paula

Pan- a mil) hokev time at
the I'AO Canoe Trip 5 20
DON T FORGET the n,«
FHI & SAT nighis 1 |oi I ji
theCI
Waking up to the tune ol
reveille'"'
Thanks
Mini
Mu's lor the tasty treats and
a few shattered ear drums'
Love The Mu s
liel in shape lor suininc ..i
Trim Figure Salon Student
programs al reduced prices

Hurry out to no w Poc Rd
and start
toda.

>our

Our 26th yeai
Bonded
and a member ol NATA

Wanted Microphones
and
stands Call 2 5852. Larr>

SERVICES OFFERED
FUTURE CPA S learn how
to prepare for the CPA
exam
BECKER
CPA
REVIEW COl RSE call
collect Cincinnati i513» 651
4497 Cleveland i2l6> 6960968 Dayton .513. 426 5087

HELP WANTED

Summer
students-skilled
carpenters to convert barn
lo apartments-353-1192
Ne*Kl a summer job" Grill
and counter work. Mary
Jane Thurstin
Marina
Grand Rapids. O Apply in
person Ask (or J R
The
BG
News
needs
experienced salesmen pick
up your application today108 U Pall
Wanted Two go go girls and
one barmaid to work 9 pm lo
lamTmunSal Call 352 0514
alter 6 pm
TEACHERS
WANTED
Contact Southwest Teachers
Agency.
Boi
4317.
87106
Albuquerque
N M

Rapidly expanding agency in
merchandizing & marketing
needs aggressi\e capable
individuals
interested
in
learning many lacels ol
olfset
printing
including
markup
lyptttMUBJI
and
pasteup
An
background
helpful but not ne»-essar\
titK-d future Send resume to
Spenley Aienries Box 147
113 E Center St . Fostona
Ohio 44830
PERSONALS
Diamond JimmirC Thanks
lor the Pike Lav I love vou
Gail Svpe
DONT FORGET the new
FR1 a, SAT nights 2 for I al
theC 1
Phi Mussay Give a little
■nd you'll gel a tot.cm
WALKER and BONES are
really hot' Phi Mu Pope
Marathon 6-12 Friday Mid
AmRm ALL COME'
Congratulations to Marilyn
Brown. Linda Balles. and
Athena Sophias on their
appointment to the Mortar
Board, from the pledges
Becky Good Luck in The
Miss BGSU Contest Your

Ham it.ismg lor Sepi Paven
HOMH Manor ai corner of
Mercer ft K Wooster Model
open 7 davs a wk H '» 7-11
pm Tue-Fn I 5 7 11 pm Sat
and Sun at 7ih ft Plgh. IDs
« lub 352-9378. 352 7324 352
7444
One
lemale
roommate
needed tail quarter onlv J
blocks Irom e.impus * ".ill
35.2 6160
t F male roommate lor the
summer i lose to campus
i 1I13644M3
Mudem
Apartmtati 11M
guiei ODM
353-9863-352
1H72
$30
per
month Sublease
summer no 28 l.reentiew

352-1*57

Keauliful
apari
ment ihe.ip' Apt 26 (ireen
view CompleleK panelled
and includes bar :t52-5680
Single \ double rooms-sum
& fall Near campus 352
7365
Apt

Best

Earrings
Mushroom

Bowling I Ireen s only excluItVC
recreation
room
Pealed
Indoor
PooKUl

Phi Mu Pope Marathon icommg' Mav 12-7 30-12 00
pm in the Mid Am Room
HOPE to see you there'

14. reg II 30
Ice Aien..
parking lot rain or shine
Pousehold sale everv thing
masl
go'
Furnnuie
appliances iterto, et» Sal
and Sundat 13 & 14ih. 95
pm 3 pc matching gold
wedding set '«■ mile aajal »i
175 exit 90 352-9155

Pircplace-Part)

Room

* kitchen lacihiies and bar
outside Coortjrard w patios
and gas grills Dance Area
Loefctf Room 4Ds Club 7th
A Pigh Ph 352 9378 or 3527324
Furn house June or Sept
Ph 352 0661
Elf apis tor grad
who need privacy
Near
campus
occupancv
For
onKorlyr $95 Ph

students
& quiei
June
summer
353-8065

VOR SALE OR RENT

For Summer-June 15th to
Sept 15th 2 Bedroom, furn
ished apartments for $130 00
per month Call Newlove
Really 353 7381

1963 Chrysler 300 V8. PS
PB
Auto $200 Call 352
6446

Summer
Apartments
Summer Reduced Rates
353 9863 352 1972

60 Hun k runs good
sell. 352-7951

Rooms It apis for summer
Rooms lor fall-near campus
Ph 352-7365

Must

69 Ponliac Firebird 400
conv
PS. PB. 4 spd
posilraction $1525 Ph 352
5017
1987 Sears 106 cc cycle 1500
miles Excel cond $230 or
best offer 352-7714
1947 Ford 2-door
Good
condition $400 Call 2 3059
69 VW bug. exc cond Call
686 4941 after!
88 TR4 Triuph
3634751

Exc cond

U Datsun 2010. 5 speed, con
vort Excellent cond 352
5771

For Sale 66 Grand Prix 352

summer

l bedim (urn apt at (Ireen
view
Being transferred
Make offer 353 0803
Preferred Properties Rental
Oil ice has moved lu The 4Ds
Club at the corner of 7th &
Pigh For rental info call
352 9378. 352 7324
2 F Su I Ctl $50 mo Call
Judy 2 5876

J nun
2-bedroom apartmem June rent paid Call
352 9101 after 5 00

Apt
lor summer across
from Hodgers A rooms fur
summer & fall Ph 3521045

Shop lor
the LOWEST
record 4 tape prtcta .n
Finder s Records and Tapes

Apt
to sublet
$45 mon 352 7333

sublease |p| lot sum
\n
cond
Rec tenter, special
rate* June tree Callt.arvat
352 7300

Scuha Club
Members
I're.isuie
DlVC S.ilurda>
May 13 Mi-el at N.itattinum
11 00am
Purple

SHOPS, CLASSROOMS, all
at yottff front door Ph 352
9302 352 7365 or 352 4045

Apt lor sub-lease summer
qt $100 mo S College Call
after 5 Dave 352-7675

4 man Summer
offer 3520428

49c

CAMPUS
MANORspecial
.summer rates, $150 per mo
behind burger Chef for the
finest in campus living
Furnished complete. FULL
security system PARKING

Wanted 12 "r :< mates to

program

GYMKHANA Sunday Maj
WANTED

1970 Punda el 350 Perlect
cond 352 11363. mornings

Furn apt I block from cam
pus June 352-0661
Men rooms quiet for study
4 rest Ph 353-8241 after?
Maurer 1 Green Apts Now
leasing 3 ft 4 man apts 3man. $195. 4-man. $220 2
bdrm. furn. air cond. wallto-wall carpel
Fall Qtr
leases 352-0717. 352 7860
Rooms for men summer
(all 3 biks from University,
kitchen, recreation rm. private entrance. call 353-1705

Large 2 bdrm apt-4 students
111 E Merrv $70 per student 352 7365
Wanted 2 girls to live in
i hem Pill Fall 2-1120
Entire lower duplex furn
utilities pd 4 persons 3548005
For Rent Summer1 Quarter.
2-man apartment 352-0139
Rooms with kitchen for male
students June & Sept After
4 00 pm 878-2199
2 bdrm
furnished apt for
sum
Air-cond . close to
campus Call 352 7219 I Ctl
Talk pric*
Now leasing lor Sept Paven
Pouse Manor at corner of
Mercer 1- E Wooster Model
open 7 days a wk 6-5. 7-11
pm Tue-Fn 1-5 7-11 pm Sat
and Sun at 7th 1 Pigh 4Ds
Club 352 9378 352-7324. 352
7444
Large house for summer 3
bedrooms call Steve 353
1241
Room to sublet Summer
Kitchen $140 Qtr 352 6298
Ken
Needed I female roommate
for 4-man apartment next
fall Call 352 7497 372-1126
Needed I F Sum
CherrvPill 352-6226

sublet

Warned' Two female roommates to sublet for summer
Apt includes indoor pool,
recreation area, washer ft
dryer, cable vision and air
condition Junelree $120 for
summer Call 352-0827
Vicior Apartments
818 7th SI
No carpel cleaning fee

Food co-op
Merchandise co-op
$10 lute of credit
Indoor pool
Party room with bar
Car washing area
Central air
9 month lease available
From 886 per month
Call John or Connie

352 5545
Ridge Manor Apts Bowling
Green's most convenient
apt* 2 bdrm. summer leases
only $140 per mo , including

Only 3 apartments left
THANK YOU
Summer looses (rum $45

• M

ThaBGfews. frisky. May IX rm/taajat

Assists in securing work

Seniors: create credential file
By Jerry L. Rkfcardtoa
Every year one-fourth to
one-third of the graduates
fail to register with the
Office of Career Planning
and Placement.
All of the non-registrants
believe they have good reasons for not taking advantage of services offered at
the placement office.
However, placement staff
members think there are no
good reasons for not regis
tering. only excuses

TWO

Hi ■ salmi ay IBS J. Kss»»

fre

quently given are related to
the sex of the graduate Non
registrants say males enter
the military and females
land a man with a job. so
they don't need to register

A numbtf of workshops war* conducted on Iho University
grounds yesterday. Ross Millar, draft counselor from United
Christian Fellowship, talks to interested students.

Workshop

REASONS

with the placement office
It is possible that neither
of these types would ever
need the support of a credential file If the male makes a
career of the military, he
could conceivably spend 30
years in the service The
woman could become a
housewife and never use her
college training in the world
of work
But do either of these two
really know at the age of 21
What they will be doing 10
years later'Or 20 years later'"
Two other common rea
sons for not registering
involve the continuing student
Students going to graduate
school or professional
schools to studv law or

Oil pipeline plan controversial
WASHINGTON lAPl •
Interior Secretary Rogers
C B. Morton gave notice
yesterday of his intention to
permit an 800-mile oil
pipeline across Alaska, but
opponents of the project
immediately promised a
new court battle
In his decision. Morion

ruled out an alternative
proposal.
route across
Canada
In Vancouver.
B.C..
Canada's
minister
of
external affairs. Mitchell
Sharp, called the pipeline
plan a very, very foolish
move'
and said Canada
would oppose it

appeals court handed the
environmentalists
a
procedural
victory
by
allowing intervention in the
case by a Canadian member
of parliament and Canadian
citizen organizations.
Supporters of the pipeline
plan welcomed Morton's
announcement but one of
them. Alaska's lone House
member. Democrat Nick
Begich. said the case would
be tied up in court another
ear

THE OIL pipeline proposal
has been stalled for two
years by a court injunction,
won by environmental
groups,
requiring the
Interior Department to
complete an environmental
impact study before making
a decision.
Simultaneously, a federal

Contempt sentences nixed

Chicago 7 appeal ok'd
CHICAGO I API - A
federal appeals court
yesterday overturned the
contempt sentences given
the so-called Chicago Seven
defendants and their two
lawyers during
the
controversial 1970 trial
The appeals court ordered
new trials on the contempt
citations, which were issued
by Judge Julius J Hoffman
at the end of a four and onehalf month trial
Five defendants were
convicted of crossing state
lines to incite rioting at the
time of the 1968 Democratic
National Convention
in
Chicago The ruling today by
the 7th US Circiut Court of
Appeals does not affect
those verdicts

BESIDES

THE

two

lawyers
and
seven
defendants who were cited
for contempt at
the

Registration
forms now
being mailed
Registration forms for fall
quarter are now being
mailed to students by the
office of the registrar
Those students who have
not received their forms this
week will receive them next
week
The schedule of classes
will be available for
distribution next week, and
all registration forms must
be returned to the registrar
by May 27
Summer
school
registrants must return
their forms bv Mav 26

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSATATGSB
NAT'L. BDS.
• Preparation far t«»l required
far admission to graduate and
pi.l.isur.at schools
»

SIB

and twelve session course*

> Smalt groups
• Vcruminem material fee heme
study prepared by experts in

eathfieW
• Lessen schedule can be tailored
te meet individual needs.

conclusion of the stormy
trial.
Hoffman
also
sentenced an original
defendant. Bobby G Seale.
to four years for contempt
His contempt citation was
also overturned
A mistrial was declared in
Seale's case and he was
severed from the other
defendants The government
did not retry Seale on the
conspiracy charges
The appeals court tuling
was based on a U.S.
Supreme Court decision that
required a trial judge to let
another judge impose
contempt sentences if they
were not cited until the end
of the trial
HOFFMAN imposed the
sentences the weekend of
Keb 14-15 1970. as soon as
the jury was sent out to
reach a verdict Seale was
granted a mistrial in
October 1969 and sentenced
to serve three months on

Theta Chi
1st ON
RACE DAY!
RIDE ON!
bonus buns

UNDER THE preliminary
injunction issued by federal
judge George 1. Hart in 1970.
Morton had to complete an
environmental study and
then give the court and the
environmentalists
two
weeks' notice before taking
action on the application ol
seven oil companies lor a

each of 16 separate contempt
charges
The appeals court, in
ruling a new trial for all the
defendants and lawyers,
dropped four of the charges
against Seale as "legally
insufficient "

right-of-way across Alaska
Morton issued the impact
statement last March 20,
allowed 45 days for written
comment from the public, a
deadline which ended one
week ago, and gave the
required two-weeks notice

yesterday

medicine frequently fail to
register with the placement
office I'owever. both of
these types need a credential
file
MANY SCHOOLS require
letters of reference or
recommendationsconcerning
the seriousness and sincerity
of purpose of the graduate
School applicant
Also, once the student has
received an advanced
degree, a credential file will
once again assist him in
securing a permanent job
Two other reasons arc
very similar in nature ami
are used by the graduate
who will be taking a job back
home or in a familiar set
ting
This category includes the
leaching candidate who
plans to teach at the school
where he or she worked as a
student teacher, or the
graduate who counts mi
working in "Dad's com
pany" or has a relative who
is the personnel director nt
some organization
Seniors
ollenng
these
excuses for not registering
may find themselves in a
bind two, three or even 10
years later when a new job
seems desirable, but the
prospective
employer

Business education aid
The University has been awarded a $30,000 grant by the
Ohio stale department of education for a summer business
education conference
The conference for vocational business and office
education teachers will include a series ol workshop sessions
ami lectures on business educat ion
The program will be co-directed by I)r Donald Bright.
associate professor ol business education, and H l>
ll.ilthasei assistant director ol the vocational education
division ol the state department of education
The conference will be held June 19-22 at the Fort Hayes
Motel. Columbus
Free meals and hotel room accommodations will be
provided for participants

■j^Bj^^^^—

Selling Insurance
is rjjrt_my job - helping you
buy it

^y \
>sss«sw^l

V -Qn
^^2#L

Martin R. Stancik
352-7532
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m^T M
WKF\r *fl

MUTUAL
INSURANCECO

non-registrant believes his
or her reason is a good reason

SOME STUDENTS believe
registration at the place
ment office is automatic
I'owever. the only aspecl

BUT HOW long can an
adult live off his parents,
relatives or friends'"
No matter what a person's
excuse may be. he or she
should register anyway. It's
possible he won't need a
credential file right away,
but someday it may prove to
be extremely valuable
Trying to build a file in a
lew years will be more difficult because faculty members who submit evaluations
may not remember the
applicant, may no longer'
teach at this University, or
may have died
Former employers from
summer jobs may also be
difficult to locate Even the
applicant himself will forget
some of the information that
might be needed for an
employer.
Students should stop in at
the office now, create :a
credential file and, through
the years, keep it up lo date!

that is automatically taken
care of is submitting student
teaching evaluations
It is up to the individual
student lo create a credett
tial die

Anothei reason is the two
types ol senior* ||||IS<" who
want a job. build a credential File, write letten and
active!) engage in job Inter
views and ilmsr who have
heard about the tight job
market, decide u isn't worth
the hassle and just give up
Sooner or later students in
the second category will
have to laee realm Tile real
win ui iin longei gives jobs
.may Candidates must hunt
lor them
There are probaUj IS
many excuses for not reglf
tering as there are non
registrants No doubt each

BAHAI FAITH
New Age of MAN
Richard Abetctombie

7:30 SUN.
210 MATH SCIENCE
PUBLIC AUCTION OF
ALL LOST & FOUND ARTICLES
FROM THE POLICE DEPT.

Tues., May 23
FORUM, STUDENT SERVICES
3:00— Till Everything Goes

Cuyahoga tabulations
undergoing recheck
CLEVELAND (API - Cuyahoga County elections officials
confirmed to the secretary of state yesterday that tabulation
errors exist in the county's primary votes for delegates to
the Democratic national convention
James Marsh, elections counsel in the secretary of state s
office, had no estimate on the number of votes that might be
involved
"They ithe election board i are rechecking the summary
statements.'' Marsh said.
Marsh said the recheck was expected to be completed
during the day
Election officials yesterday said Sen Hubert Humphrey
had 489.321 votes and Sen George McGovern 468.208. Sen
Edmund Muskie was credited with 103.8S2. Sen Henry
Jackson with 96.668 and former Sen Eugene McCarthy 26.242

requires additional credentials to be submitted with the
employment application

SPONSORED BY THE CHARITIES BOARD

.. give your Mother a
lasting gift irom Vatan's

... The Wedgwood
Mother Plate for 1972.
... also.

mxi
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES
LISTERINE

M0UTHWASH
32 02 BOIII I

ALL CUT GLASS

SPECIALS AVAILABLE AT
GRAY'S STADIUM PLAZA
STORE ONLY
1616 E. WOOSTER STREET

IPHONE

352-7248

MENNEN BABY
MAGIC LOTION
9 OUHCf

REG. 1.09

20% OFF
(from Czechoslovakia,
Germany, Sweden)

jm

OFNEWYORK(MQNY)

THE UPPER ROOM
COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTS
FOLK SINGERS

NAN FITZ & VERN ULERY
FROM BLUFFTON COLLEGE

SATURDAY, MAY 13-9 P.M.-1 A.M.

EXCLUSIVE
SHOWING!
IN 70 MM AND STEREOPHONIC SOUND!
The Krcalcsl Concert of the Decade!
NOW YOI CAN SKK IT AM) HKAR IT...
AS IK YOI' WKKK TIIKKK!

243 N. MAIN ST., BOWLING GREEN

2for1
TONIGHT and SATURDAY

S.11II StSSKWS

Special Ctaaeact Cosines
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTERDETROIT BRANCH
21111 W luMhU Sent 113
SOUTrlFlf 10. MICHrCAII 4HIS
111]) )M-tMS
Success

IKceek
Idycjhon

- LUMS
Budweiser is on tap. by pitcher or glass
Enjoy fine food and drinks at student prices

Least ISM
Branches

in principal citias

In U.S.
The Tutaring School with
the Nationwide Reputation.

Stadium View Plaza
Specials thru Sun.. May 14. 1972

Rights lo Limit Quantities'

*

P*t* W/Tha tO N.wi, Friday, May 12, W72

Stickers face Buckeyes
By JACK CARLE
Sports Editor
The Bowling Green
lacrosse team will be
making their final regular
season home appearance
tomorrow against a tough
Ohio State Buckeyes, team.
The Buckeyes have been
losing this season. 2-4 in the
league and 5-8 overall but
have two of the top attackmen in the Midwest on their
roster.
SKIP VanBourgondien
leads the OSU attack and is
Uie top goal scorer in the
midwest with 37 goals in 13
games. He also has IS assists
for 52 total points. VanBourgondien will be the
worry of BG's freshman
defenseman. Mike Wilcox.

Sophomore middie Dave Ziparo (21, whit*) pre par e» to faceoff in a recent lacrosse game. Ziparo worked in the face-off
area with Terry Cameron and leif Eltmo this year. A face-off
takes place at the start of each period and after a goal is
scared.

C
It
POCe-Off

Mays traded to AAets
NEW YORK I API- Willie
Mays, a living legend with
the Giants for two decades,
returned to New York
yesterday as a member of
the Mets and immediately
disclaimed any role as a
prima donna ol special
status
The Mets have a good
team-they're not going to
keep me out there just
because I'm Willie Mays.'
the 41-year-old superstar

said alter being dealt to the
Mets by San Francisco for a
promising
minor league
pitcher and an undisclosed
sum of cash
The announcement of the
trade, on again and off again
during the last week, was
made following a poorly kept
secret meeting among M.
Donald (Irani, chairman of
the board of the Mets;
Horace Stoneham. owner of
the (iiants; Hob Scheffing.

| kenny's korner

Mets' general manager, and
Yogi Berra. the Mets'
manager.
Scheffing was permitted to
make the announcement
before the grinding newsreel
cameras and the flashing
bulbs
of
the
still
photographers.
"I'M NOT going to
something on display. I have
to play ball. If used in the
right way. I think I can do a
good job for the Mets,"
Mays added.

-III.
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Jeff
Peterson,
aids
VanBourgondien on attack
with 27 goals in 13 games for
a 2.1 goal per game average
Their attack is their
strength,"
said
coach
Mickey Cochrane. "They
also have a first team allMidwest defenseman in
Oana Friend. Another good
defenseman is Bill Bonberg.
"Their goalie is Ron
Patrick and he's a pretty
good one," continued Cochrane According to the latest
league stats. Patrick is the
fifth best goalie in the
league In 13 games he has
made 170 saves while allowing 76 goals He is right
ahead of BG goalie l.auri
Turevon (nine games, 118
saves, 55 goals allowed i.
"Their midfields are just
there." ('ochrane said. "Bill
Naumoff is a good face-off
man. But their real strength
is the attack
"We think our attack can
11

h

Mill

It

H11111

beat their defense and our
midfielders can beat
theirs." Cochrane said
"Also our defense should be
able to hold their attack ."
THE FALCONS took
things easy in practice early
this week, watching the
Denison film on Monday and
reviewing
basic
fundamentals on Tuesday. The
rest of the week has been
spent on Retting things ready
to peak by Saturday
"We plan to peak by Saturday." Cochrane said "They
are a good team but we
should be ready for them "

Bulletin
It was announced late last
night that Bowling Green
has accepted a bid to play in
the
United States
Intercollegiate
Lacrosse
Association
12 'team
tournament this season and
BG could be the site of a first
round game
BG's Sports Information
Director Bob Moyers made
the announcement and said
that by today at noon it
would be known whether BG
would host the first round
game on Monday
The
Falcons are scheduled to
play either Clarkson or
Albany State of New York in
the first round although
neither has accepted a bid to
play in the event.
If neither team accepts
the invitation KG will play at
the
University
of
Massachusetts
next
Saturday
If the game is played at
BG on Monday tickets will
be S2 00 for adults and $1 00
for students Game time will
be 3 30 in the stadium
b 111 r
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Spring drills end productively
By KENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
Well, all good things must
come to an end. but lor the
Falcons the end of spring
drills is like getting ,in allexpenses paid trip to the
Bahamas
Coach
Don
Nehlen
embarked on a mission ol
seek and liml out, which
might have left him

commuting hari-kari

The

mission was to come up with
sonic solid loothall players
to till different positions on
the team
IV also did a lot ol
experimenting with his
offensive unit to see if he
could make it more
powerful Coach Nehlen had
Visions of adding the
Wishbone" and "Power l
formations to his offensive
arsenal.
Offensively, coach Nehlen
was worried about adding
firepower to the Falcons
nest Much ol the spring was
devolcd
to
the
experimenting oi different
formations lo go with

Showed he could still run
over people
A main concern of the
coaching slafl this spring
was the stability of the
defensive unit.
THE DEFENSE gained
much attention because
fortification of manpower
was needed at every
position A lot ol personnel
have been tried on the line
and linebackmg positions
Some ol the big battles
have been ai the middle
guard spot, with Hill Centa
and Mark Hrown emerging
neck and neck in the
compel it ion John Villapiano
and Joe Russel have
commanded the linebackers
post since ihe second week
ol practice They have been

pushed in Pete Kiselewaki,
Jim Macry. Brian Cross.
Jeff Norbo and Tom
I 'ousteau
A big change that occurred
on the line, was the
switching of hard-hitting

WHO WOULD bl the
player to replace Jerry
Fields" This spring, three
prospects came into the
limelight and have shown
the coaches they can get the
job done
reading the list is Jamie
Henneberrv. who is simply
having an outstanding spring
session Right on his tail is
Don Dillingham who has
blossomed into the brightest
surprise in camp
Phil Polak, one of the top
candidates
to succeed
Fields, missed about three
weeks of drills after
suffering a bout of double
pneumonia
Polak
came
back last Saturday and
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speedster Tony Hells vast
abilities
Running the ball la the
inside mmc with the ability
lo attack a team Irom the
outside at anytime was the
main concept that was
formulating in the head of
coach Nehlen
Hell has already shown his
ability in carrj the bacon
when
n eed ed
Th e
Youngstown Comet
has
also developed into an
adequate pass catcher this
spring

Earl "The Pearl Hargrove
to a tackle spot Earl, who is
a large-version of a
dynamite cap. is the extra
"oomph" that the line may
need to put a hurt on
opponents
Kevin Taylor seems to
have found himself this
spring and has nailed down
one ol the defensive end
positions
Gary
Zelonis,
honorable mention all-MAC
candidate
last
year,
displayed that he still should
be the number one defensive
right tackle.
Tom Hall found himself
caught up in the changing
limes and he is now trying to
establish himself at the
other tackle spot with
Hargrove One of the real
bright spots of the spring has
been the performance of
freshman Doug Good. It
looks as though Good will be
the solid back-up man on the
line the coaches are looking
for.

THE

DEFENSIVE

backfieid. Ihe biggest fight
has been at the monsterback
post Three candidates have
been raising havoc and
confusion with opposing ball
carriers all spring
Dave Turner and Jesse
Greathouse have been
locked in a tight duel Giving
these two a run lor their
money has been a little
busybody that has been
making his presence felt
around camp. For Gary
Mixon. staying in stride with
Turner and Greathouse has
been his main concern
Turner has the edge at the
moment but still needs the
seasoning to be a top
defensive back Greathouse
spent the whole spring
getting the position down
better and working on his coordination.
Myron Wilson and Gary
Seeman return to give the
Falcons two veterans in the
backfieid with Rick Hans
trying to fill the void at the
left mi noi luck spot
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Upset

"Bectrtfyliic/' Tony Ball is upset by the outstretch hand of
cornerkxxk Bob K.lpotrkk while running a sweep. Split-end
Rick Newman throws a black for hit fallen teammate on a
charging lineman.

Greg Hrcwlon stepped into
the tailback spot that was
vacated by Haul Miles this
year and has done a good job
filling in the Falcons top
ground gainer Hrewton will
DC seeing more action llns
year because he has finally
pun en that he can aid the
Falcons offensive machine
this year
RETURNING for the
Falcons is probably one of
the best offensive lines in Ihe
nation
Skill, experience.
longevity and ability is the
symbol of the "Night
Starkers
Big Fred Sturl is back for
his second season al the
strong guard with John
.lacquot anchoring down the
other
spot
All-MAC
selection John Czerwinski
returns to Ins strong tackle
spot along with giant Tony
Kijanko holding down the
other
tackle.
Jon
Brandybcrry
and
Dave
McMichael are still battling
to see who will be the top
center Greg Meczka is back
for his second campaign at
tight-end
The Falcons will be second
to none when it comes to
receiving Top pass catchers
returning arc Rick Newman,
Roger Wallace and Meczka
Split-end candidate Jim
Snowden and
wingback
Dennis Trace will help give
the Falcons a strong
receiving corps.
Last but not least the
outcome of the quarterback
spot will be decided on the
spring game Reid Lamport
and Joe Babies have shown
that they both can move the
ball club and put points on
the scoreboard.
LAMPORT has the edge
right now because he started
eight games last year. He
gained a lot of experience
and he shows the necessarytools of being a good leader
Babies was at the controls
for two games last year and
is a bonafide veteran who
can get the job done He is
having a good spring and
should give Lamport a run
for his money in the
summer.
After Saturday however.
Coach Nehlen will put all of
his findings together and
evaluate the whole spring to
see just how successful it as
been.
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The Bowling Green man-down defense stops another
opposition goal attempt as goalie Lauri Turevon (10) moves
out to make the save. Middie Craig Heinx (20) and
defenseman Rich Mayes (32) move in to help. BG hosts Ohio
State tomorrow at 2 p.m. in their last home regular season
appearance.

Baseballers try WSU
By JOE BURCHICK
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green baseball team will see action on
two fronts this weekend as it
hosts Wayne State University in a single clash this
afternoon at 3 30 before
journeying to Mr Pleasant.
Mich for a pair of seven
inning battles with Central
Michigan tomorrow
Today's battle against
Wayne State marks Ihe first
of two games KG will have
with the Tartars in five days
The Falcons journey to
Detroit Tuesday for another

confrontation with WS1
PRIOR TO yesterday
afternoon's doubleheader
against Fair State. WSI
owned an U-14 slate Marty
I'aeias tops the WSU batting
charts with a 294 average
while Hob Solomon owns 22

hits to lead the squad in that
department
Greg
Boos.
Steve
Kapsaros
and
Scott
Marl inii.ild pace Ihe Tartars
pitching squad
with
Mai Ilon.ild leading the team
with four wins while
Kapsaros tops the earned
run average charts With I
205 ERA BOOS, a fireballing
freshman, owns a 1-0 no-hil
victory over Spring Harbor
on May 4
The Central Michigan
Chippewas are closing out
their final season of independent ball before beginning MAC competition next
season A perennial small
school pov.er. Ihe Chippewas
are strong again (his season
posting a 23-7-1 mark, and
are vying for one of the two
at large berths in the NCAA
post season playoffs Central
is also closing in on the
national record of 143 stolen

bases in one season i Ml
thus far has 127 base thefts
in 31 games
THE CHIPPEWAS sport
eight hitters over the 300
mark with junior catcher
Wally Williams pacing all
hitlers with a 400 average.
Central also owns four top
pitchers in Glenn Allen. Bob
Kocisky. Jerry Hoag and
Gary Lewandowski
Last season CMU and the
Falcons had a close battle
with Central coming away
from Stellar Field with a 6-6
decision
Steve Price will handle the
pitching duties for the Falcons against Wayne State
this afternoon while Jim
Meerpohl and Dan Hebel
will start Saturday's games
Pending on how the Wayne
Stale games progress. BG
coach Don Purvis plans (o
get as many players into the
game as possible

Golfers at Purdue
By JEFF MAYS
Sports Writer
After finishing their dualmeet with a successful 7-4
record, the Bowling Green
golfers face one more
tournament test before the
Mid-American Conference
championship next Friday al
Toledo's Belmont Country
Club That tesl could prove
lo be one of the toughest of
the season as the linksmen
travel to West Lafayette,
lnd. lor the Purdue Invitational tomorrow

Besides playing 36 holes in
one day. the Falcons face a
strong field that features
Indiana and Iowa, the first
and third place finishers in
last week's Northern Intercollegiate tourney al Indiana. Northwestern. Wisconsin. Miami. Ohio University.
Ball Stale. Notre Dame and
host Purdue
Coach John Piper will take
the same six men who
played in Wednesday's quadrangular with Jim Stone and
Mark McConnell moving up

to the fourth and fifth spots
with Scott Masters dropping
to the sixth spot Masters,
along with Rick Faulk and
Ken Walters will be trying to
rebound from their rounds of
over 80 in Wednesday's
quadrangular, the first time
all year the Falcons have
had three men over the 80
mark in a meet.
The Falcons will play a
practice round today before
teeing off tomorrow at 8
am for the tournament

Netters edged 5-4
By DAN CASSEDAY
Sports Writer
KALAMAZOO.
Mich -It
was a story of too little too
late as the Falcon tennis
team dropped a 5-4 decision
to Western Michigan
Wednesday
Down 4-2 after singles
play, the Falcons came back
with wins in second and third
doubles. However, before
the latter two matches could
be completed, the first
doubles team lost, enabling
Western to clinch the
victory.
Three of the matches Ihe
Falcons lost came on the
tiebreaker point, and as
sixth singles Tim Powell
remarked. "Those matches
were so close, the meet
could have gone either
way "
BOWLING GREEN coach
Bob Gill didn't realize before
the contest began how close
the Falcons, without Tom
Lightvoet. would come to
upsetting the Broncos.
Afterwards, Gill thought
BG. even minus Lightvoet.
was the equal of Western
Michigan in ability. That
didn't keep him from being

remorseful about the loss,
however.
if you saw me beating
my head." Gill said, "that
was because of
the
tiebreakers "
BG lost six ol seven
tiebreaker games. Ihe most
crucial of which occurred in
Dan Ryan's 7-6.2-6.7-6 loss at
third singles, and Tim
Hoover's 7-6. 7-6 defeat at
second singles
The Falcons also lost both
matches the ailing Lightvoet
would
normally
have
participated in Ron Dredge
replaced him at first singles
and was beaten 6-3, 6-2 Tim
Hoover substituted as Bill
Oudsema's first doubles
partner as BG dropped that
match 6-4.6-3
The bright spots in
Wednesday's meet were
triumphs by Bill Oudsema at
second singles. Brad
Malcolm at fifth singles, the
Ryan-Malcolm
second
doubles team, and the
Dredge-Howell third doubles
pair
Gill said Oudsema s 6-3. 62 win over Western's Jerry
Smith was his best singles
performance this year
MONDAY AT 2:30 p.m
the Falcons will make up

their postponed home match
with the Toledo Rockets,
who have won the last six
Mid-American Conference
titles.
The Rockets aren't
dominating the league this
year, as evidenced by their
8-1 loss to MAC leader
Miami and their 5-4 win over
Western Michigan
Nonetheless.
Toledo
returns four of its top seven
from last year. BG has six of
its top seven this season, and
like all BG-TU alhletic
contests, no love will be lost
when the rivals clash.
GILL SAID he's looking
forward to a 5-4 match,
whichever team wins. He's
giving the Falcons Ihe
incentive edge since they
haven't defeated the
Rockets since 1964
The Falcon coach thinks
BG has to win half of the
singles matches to beat the
Rockets.
"If we can split with
Toledo in singles, we can
beat them in doubles." GUI
said,
"but it'll still be
close."
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Stickers face Buckeyes
By JACK CABLE
Sporti Editor
The Bowling Green
lacrosse team will be
making their final regular
season home appearance
tomorrow against a tough
Ohio State Buckeyes, team
The Buckeyes have been
losing this season. 2-4 in the
league and 5-8 overall but
have two of the top attackmen in the Midwest on their
roster.
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Sophomore middie Dave Ziparo (21, white) prepares to faceoff in a recent lacrosse game. Ziparo worked in the face-off
area with Terry Cameron and Lerf Elsmo this year. A face-off
takes place at the start of each period and after a goal is
scored.

Mays traded to Mets
1MKW YORK 1AP1 Willie
Mays, .i living legend with
the OlanU lor two decades,
returned to New York
yesterday as a member ol
the Mets and immediately
disclaimed any role as a
prima donna ol special
status
The Mels have a good
team-they re not going to
keep me out there just
because I'm Willie Mays,"
the 41-year-old superstar
m

said after being dealt to the
Mets by San Francisco for a
promising minor league
pitcher and an undisclosed
sum ol cash
The announcement of the
Irade. on again and off again
during the last week, was
made following a poorly kept
secret meeting among M.
Donald (Irani, chairman of
the board of the Mets.
Horace Stoneham. owner of
the (iiants. Bob Scheffing.

Mets' general manager, and
Yogi Hen.i. the Mets'
manager.
Scheffing was permitted to
make the announcement
before the grinding newsreel
cameras and the flashing
bulbs of the still
photographers.
"I'M NOT going to
something on display I have
to play ball If used in the
right way. I think I can do a
good job for the Mets.''
Mays added

SEIP VanHourgondien
leads the OSU attack and is
the top goal scorer in the
midwest with 37 goals in 13
games He also has 15 assists
for 52 total points. Van
Bourgondien will be the
worry of BG's freshman
defenseman. Mike Wilcox.
Jeff Peterson, aids
VanBourgondien on attack
with 27 goals in 13 games for
a 2.1 goal per game average.
Their attack is their
strength." said coach
Mickey Cochrane "They
also have a first team allMidwest defenseman in
Dana Friend. Another good
defenseman is Bill Bonberg
"Their goalie is Kon
Patrick and he's a pretty
good one," continued Coch
rane According to the latest
league stats. Patrick is the
fifth lir. i goalie in the
league In 13 games he has
made 170 saves while allowing 76 goals I'e is right
ahead of BG goalie 1 ..mt i
Turevon mine games. 118
saves. 55 goals allowed i
"Their midficlds arc just
there." ('ochrane said. "Bill
Naumoff is a good face-off
man But their real strength
is the attack
"We think our attack can

beat their defense and our
midfielders can beat
theirs." Cochrane said
"Also our defense should be
able to hold their attack ''
THE FALCONS took
things easy in practice early
this week, watching the
Denison film on Monday and
reviewing basic fundamentals on Tuesday The
rest of the week has been
spent on gelling things ready
to peak by Saturday.
"We plan to peak by Saturday." Cochrane said "They
are a good team but we
should be ready for them "

Bulletin
It was announced late last
night that Bowling Green
has accepted a bid to play in
the United States
Intercollegiate
Lacrosse
Association 12
team
tournament this season and
B(i could be the site of a first
round game
BG's Sports Information
Director Bob Movers made
the announcement and said
that by today at noon it
would be known whether BG
would host the first round
game on Monday. The
Falcons are scheduled to
play either Clarkson or
Albany State of New York in
the first round although
neither has accepted a bid to
play in the event.
If neither team accepts
the invitation BO will play at
the
University
oI
Massachusetts
next
Saturday

II the game is played al
Hi, on Monday tickets will
be $2 00 for adults and $1 00
foi students Game time will
be 3.30 in the stadium
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Spring drills end productively
By KENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
Well, all good things imisl
come to an end bul for the
Falcons the end ol spring
drills is like getting an allexpenses paid trip to the
Bahamas
Coach Dun Nehlen
embarked on .i mission ol
seek ,inil I in.I out. winch
in i tin have lelt him
committing hari-kari The
mission was lo come up with
sonic solid toolhall players
to till ditlcrcnt positions on
ihe team
He also did a lot ol
experimenting with his
offensive unil to sec ii be
i on Id make it more
powerful Coach Nehlen had
visions ol adding tin
Wishbone and Power I

Formations to his offensive
arsenal.
Offensively, coach Nehlen
was worried about adding
firepower lO Hie Falcons
nest Much ol the spring was
devoted
to
the
experimenting ol diiierent
lormations lo go with
speedster Tony Bells vast
abilities
Running the hall lo the
inside more wilh the ability
to attack .i team from the
outside al anytime was the
mam concept thai mi
formulating m the head of

showed he could still run
over people
A main concern ol the
coaching stall ihia spring
was the stability of the
defensive unit.
THE DEFENSE gained
much attention because
fortification ol manpower
was needed at every
position A lot ol personnel
have been tried on the line
and linehacking positions
Sonic ol Ihe big battles
have been al Ihe middle
guard spot, with Hill Cenla
and Mark Brown emerging
neck and neck in the
competition John Villaplano
and Joe Hussel have
commanded the linebackers
posl since the second week
ol practice They have been
pushed by Pele Kiselewski.
Jim Macry, Brian Cross.
Jell Norbo and Tom
Housteau
A big change that occurred
on Ihe line, was the
switching of hard-hitting

Earl "The Pearl" Hargrove
to a tackle spot Karl, who is
a large-version of a
dynamite cap, is the extra
"oomph" that the line may
need to put a hurt on
opponents.
Kevin Taylor seems to
have found himsell this
spring and has nailed down
one ol ihe defensive end
positions. Gary Zclonis.
honorable mention all-MAC
candidate last year,
displayed that he still should
be the number one defensive
right tackle
Tom Hall found himself
caught up in Ihe changing
times and he is now trying lo
establish himself al the
other tackle spot with
Hargrove One of the real
bright spots of the spring has
been Ihe performance of
freshman Doug Good. It
looks as though Good will be
Ihe solid back-up man on the
line the coaches are looking
for.
IN THE DEFENSIVE

backfield. Ihe biggesl light
has been al Ihe monstcrback
post Three candidates have
been raising havoc and
confusion with opposing ball
carriers all spring
Dave Turner and Jesse
Greathouse have been
locked in a tight duel (living
these two a run lor their
money has been a little
busybody that has been
making his presence felt
around camp. For Gary
Mixon. slaying in stride with
Turner and Greathouse has
been his main concern.
Turner has the edge at the
moment but still needs the
seasoning lo be a top
defensive back Oreathouse
spent the whole spring
getting ihe position down
better and working on his coordination
Myron Wilson and Gary
Seeman return lo give the
Falcons two veterans in Ihe
backfield with Kick Hans
trying to fill the void at the
left cornerback spot

t-

coach Nehlen

Hell has already shown his
ability to cany the bacon
when
n e c (led
The
"Youngslown Comet has
also developed into an
adequate pass catcher this
spring
WHO WOULD IK- the
player to replace Jerry
Fields'.' This spring, three
prospects came into the
limelight and have shown
the coaches they can get the
job done
Heading the list is Jamie
Henneberry. who is simply
having an outstanding spring
session Right on his tail is
Don Dillingham who has
blossomed into the brightest
surprise in camp
Phil Polak. one of the top
candidates to succeed
Fields, missed about three
weeks of drills after
suffering a bout of double
pneumonia
Polak came
back last Saturday and
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Upset

"Electrifying Tony Bell is upset by the outstretch hand of
cornerback Bob Kilpatrkk while running a sweep Split-end
Kick Newmon throws a block for hit fallen teammate on a
charging lineman.

Greg Btewlon stepped into
the tailback spot that was
vacated by Paul Miles this
year and has done a good job
tilling in ihe Falcons top
ground gainer Brewton will
IM' seeing more action this
year because lie has Finally
proven that lie can aid Ihe
Falcons' ol tensive machine
this year
RETURNING lor the
Falcons is probably one of
Ihe best offensive lines 111 the
nation Skill, experience.
longevity and ability is the
symbol of the "Night
Starkers."
Big Fred Slurt is back for
his second season al the
Strong guard with John
Jacquol anchoring down the
other spol
All MAC
selection John C/erwinski
returns lo Ins strong tackle
spol along with giant Tony
Kijanko holding down the
other
tackle.
Jon
Brandy-berry and Dave
McMichael are still battling
to sec who will be the lop
center Greg Mec/ka is back
for his second campaign al
tight end
The Falcons will be second
to none when it comes lo
receiving Top pass catchers
returning are Kick Newman.
Roger Wallace and Meczka
Split-end candidate Jim
Snowden and wingback
Dennis Trace will help give
the Falcons a strong
receiving corps
Last bul not least the
outcome of the quarterback
spol will be decided on the
spring game Reid Lamport
and Joe Babies have shown
that they both can move the
ball club and put points on
the scoreboard.
LAMPORT has the edge
right now because he started
eight games last year. He
gained a lot of experience
and he shows the necessary
tools of being a good leader
Babies was at the controls
for two games last year and
is a bonafide veteran who
can get the job done He is
having a good spring and
should give Lamport a run
for his money in the
summer.
After Saturday however.
Coach Nehlen will put all of
his findings together and
evaluate the whole spring to
see just how successful it as
been.
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Man
down

The Bowling Green man-down defense stops another
opposition goal attempt as goalie Lauri Turevon (10) moves
out to make the save. Middie Craig Heini (20) and
defenseman Rich Mayes (32) move in to help. BG hosts Ohio
State tomorrow at 2 p.m. in their last homo regular season
appearance.

Baseballers try WSU
hits lo lead the squad in that
department
Greg Boos. Steve
Kapsaros and Scott
The Bowling Oreen baseMacDonald pace the Tartars
ball team will see action on
two fronts this weekend as it
pitching squad with
boats Wayne State UniverMacDonald leading Ihe team
sity in a single clash this
with four wins while
Kapsaros tops the earned
afternoon at 3:30 before
run average charts with a
journeying to Mr Pleasant.
2.06 ERA Boos, a fireballing
Mich lor a pair of seven
freshman, owns a 10 no-hit
inning battles with Central
victory over Spring Harbor
Michigan tomorrow
Today's battle against on May 4
The Central Michigan
Wayne State marks Ihe lirst
ol two games BG will have Chippewas are closing out
their linal season of indewith the Tartars in five days
The Falcons journey lo pendent ball before beginDetroit Tuesday for another ning MAC competition next
season A perennial small
confrontation with WSt'
school power, the Chippewas
are strong again this season
PRIOR TO yesterday
posting a 23-7-1 mark, and
afternoon's doubleheader
are vying for one of the two
against Fair State WSU
at large berths in the NCAA
owned an 11-14 slate Marty
post season playoffs Central
Haclas tops the WSU batting
is also closing in on the
charts with a 294 average
national record ol 143 stolen
while Bob Solomon owns 22
By JOE BURCHICK
Sporti Writer

bases in one season CMU
thus far has 127 base thefts
in 31 games.
THE CHIPPEWAS sport
eight hitters over the 300
mark with junior catcher
Wally Williams pacing all
hitters with a 400 average.
Central also owns four top
pitchers in Glenn Allen. Bob
Kocisky. Jerry I'oag and
Gary Lewandowski
Last season CMU and the
Falcons had a close battle
with Central coming away
from Stellar Field with a 6-6
decision.
Steve Price will handle the
pitching duties for the Falcons against Wayne State
this afternoon while Jim
Meerpohl and Dan Hebel
will start Saturday's games
Pending on how the Wayne
State games progress. BG
coach Don Purvis plans to
gel as many players into the
game as possible

Golfers at Purdue
By JEFF MAYS
Sports Writer
After finishing their dualmeei with a successful 7-4
record, the Bowling Green
gollers face one more
tournament test before the
Mid-American Conference
championship next Friday al
Toledo's Belmont Country
Club That lest could prove
to be one of the toughest of
the season as the linksmen
travel to West Lafayette.
Ind for the Purdue Invitational tomorrow

Besides playing 36 holes in
one day. the Falcons lace a
strong field that features
Indiana and Iowa, the first
and third place Finishers in
last week's Northern Intercollegiate tourney at Indiana. Northwestern. Wisconsin, Miami. Ohio University.
Ball State. Notre Dame and
host Purdue
Coach John Piper will lake
the same six men who
played in Wednesday's quadrangular with Jim Stone and
Mark McConnell moving up

to the fourth and fifth spots
with Scott Masters dropping
to the sixth spot Masters,
along with Rick Faulk and
Ken Wallers will be trying to
rebound from their rounds ot
over 80 in Wednesday's
quadrangular, the first time
all year Ihe Falcons have
had three men over the 80
mark in a meet
The Falcons will play a
practice round today before
teeing off tomorrow at 8
a.m. for the tournament.

Netters edged 5-4
By DAN CASSEDAY
Sports Writer
KALAMAZOO. Mich -It
was a story of too little too
late as the Falcon tennis
team dropped a 5-4 decision
to Western Michigan
Wednesday
Down 4-2 after singles
play, the Falcons came back
with wins in second and third
doubles. However, before
the latter two matches could
be completed, the first
doubles team lost, enabling
Western to clinch the
victory.
Three of the matches the
Falcons lost came on the
tiebreaker point, and as
sixth singles Tim Powell
remarked. "Those matches
were so close, the meet
could have gone either
way "
BOWLING GREEN coach
Bob Gill didn't realize before
the contest began how close
the Falcons, without Tom
Lightvoet. would come to
upsetting the Broncos
Afterwards. Gill thought
BG. even minus Lightvoet,
was the equal of Western
Michigan in ability. That
didn't keep him from being

remorseful about Ihe loss,
however.
"If you saw me beating
my head." GUI said, that
was because of the
tiebreakers
BG lost six of seven
tiebreaker games. Ihe most
crucial of which occurred in
Dan Ryan's 7-6.2-6.7-6 loss at
third singles, and Tim
Hoover's 7-6. 7-6 defeat at
second singles.
The Falcons also lost both
matches the ailing Lightvoet
would normally have
participated in Ron Dredge
replaced him at first singles
and was beaten 6-3. 6-2 Tim
Hoover substituted as Bill
Oudsema's first doubles
partner as BG dropped that
match 6-4.6-3.
The bright spots in
Wednesday's meet were
triumphs by Bill Oudsema at
second singles. Brad
Malcolm at fifth singles, the
Ryan-Malcolm second
doubles team, and the
Dredge-Howell third doubles
pair.
Gill said Oudsema's 6-3. 62 win over Western's Jerry
Smith was his best sineles
performance this year.
MONDAY AT 2 30 p.m
the Falcons will make up

their postponed home match
with the Toledo Rockets,
who have won the last six
Mid-American Conference
titles
The Rockets aren't
dominating the league this
year, as evidenced by their
8-1 loss to MAC leader
Miami and their 5-4 win over
Western Michigan
Nonetheless. Toledo
returns four of its top seven
from last year. BG has six of
its lop seven this season, and
like all BG-TU athletic
contests, no love will be lost
when the rivals clash
GILL SAID he's looking
forward to a 5-4 match,
whichever team wins He's
giving the Falcons the
incentive edge since they
haven't defeated the
Rockets since 1964
The Falcon coach thinks
BG has to win half of the
singles matches to beat the
Rockets.
"II we can split with
Toledo in singles, we can
beat them in doubles," Gill
said, "but it'll still be
close."

